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Wisdom
For Two

thought a little. pTetty fix to be In!
But who was It sbe resembled T Her
face was like like
'1 ought to tell you who I am. 1
am from St Paul, Minnesota. I am
Kittle Katharine
His
face was clear again.
"Ah Clara's little sister!
Don't
you remember?
I spent a Christmas
week-enat your house four years ago
John Selwyn! I'll break Dick Austin's
neck!"
The
tears turned to smiles. Tbe girl nodded ber bead. Sbe knew now who be

James"

d

was.

By JOANNA SINGLE

"Of course Til look after you," be
said. "What la Mrs. Austin about, letting ber son pester ber guest T Tou
surely are not do not care for tbe
little wretch T"
She rubbed ber arms over ber
eyes.
"It's like a bad dream. He
made me think I did until tbe very
last minute. Mrs. Austin always left
us together. She Is awfully worried
about something. I guess It's money.
Dickie said he was In trouble and I
waa sorry for him.
He aald they
would bave to give up tbe
"And he thought Jie would marry
you for your father's moneyT" Kittle
had not thought of this, and gave a
little scream. "I guess It's time an old
friend appeared! Look here, my sister Is at a hotel In 'Frisco. I shall
take you there tonight, and In the
morning we will see."
He turned the machine suddenly,
and sent It ahead at terrlflo speed, retracing tbe way they had come.
"Is the Austin place that big gray
stone place with the palms?"
She nodded an affirmative to his
question.
"Where are we going? I will be
late for dinner, and Dickie will be
furious, and will tell bis mother anything! She will believe him. Don't
go there!" she begged him. "I don't
think auntie knew them as well as
she pught."
"Or as I do, no! Listen. I am going back wltb you. Introduce me. let
me talk, and do Just aa I say. Will
you?" Sbe promised, and again be
apeeded up tbe little car.
Dusk was falling when they slid Into
the Austin place. Mrs. Austin and
Dickie came from tbe porch, followed
by other relatives. Selwyn got down,
handed out the girl, and took her arm.
smiling.
"This Is Mr. John Selwyn. Mrs
Austin."
It was all abe had to say. Selwyn
put out his band. "Of Chicago," be
explained. "How are you, Richard?
Haven't seen you since your freshman
days at Harvard get through
Dick
put out bis band. Selwyn knew too
much about him. Mrs. Austin was
frigidly waiting for more a queer
gleam In her eyes.
"I don't understand," she said. "Kit-tiwe bave been looking for
8elwyn took tbe matter up. "I do
owe you an explanation,"
Ue
said.
"Tou see I am engaged to Kittle. I
came out here to surprise her, andsrw
ber on the road and carried ber off
for a ride. The engagement waa to
have been announced as soon aa sbe
reached home.
Her aunt knows It
Surely you remember me, Mrs. Austin? Met you at my sister's. Mrs.
Jackson." Mrs. Austin thawed and remembered also
tbe
remembered
James fortune, and stiffened again.
But In decency she bad to aak him to
dinner. He saw unpleasantness for
Kittle ahead, and promptly came to
the rescue again.
"I'll be glad to stay to dinner, and If
Dickie will let me share hla quarters I'll Invite myself to stay until
morning," Dickie was noj, tn a position to refuse
The older man bad
bought him out of a disgraceful college scrape. He rose to the occasion.
They all went In. Kittle hastily
dressed for dinner and Selwyn washed
up, refusing Dick's offer of clothes.
He longed to kick tbe little cad. but
restrained himself.
Dinner went pleasantly enough because Selwyn would bave It so. He
knew himself to be Irreproachable, he
knew they knew It, and be bad once
been deeply In love wltb Clara James,
--

by Associated Literary
tress.)
He considered a woman ahead of
blm on the road as bad to pass aa a
ben, to be slowed down his little runabout. Selwyn never took a risk
wltb the lives on foot He came down
the smooth x road between Ha rowa of
guarding eucalyptus trees and wondered if be would have to blow the
born again before the slender figure
ahead of him would leave tbe middle
of tbe highway. He saw tbe girl's
bair, yellow In the setting sun.
She did an astonishing thing
wheeled suddenly and spread her
slender arms apart, signaling him to
stop. He could not lift his bat. for
his dark bead was already uncovered
to the soft California breeze, but he
bowed most politely. The girl went
crimson she could not bave been
more than eighteen, and seemed unable to speak for a moment
"Are you going to San Mateot I
"
ought to catch a train
In"Going right there!" he lied
stantaneously, though much annoyed.
"Get In." He leaped out, helped ber
to tbe seat beside him, and cranked
up again. Cranking always spoiled bis
temper. He waa silent, when .again,
be took the wheel. She shrunk from
him timidly.
"When is your train duet" be
finally asked, speeding up, and passing
another machine by a margin that
made the girl shiver.
1
don't know," she stammered.
How queer this all was! Another mile
slipped away beneath them, and the
sun was a bit nearer setting. He
turned suddenly upon her, suspecting
.the unusual.
"Look
here, you know I'm a
stranger, but If anything is wrong I
might help
To bis consternation she began promptly to cry,
tears rolling down her cheeks. She
was a mere child, too, and he was
nearly thirty, in tbe glance be saw
that she was well bred, well clad a
lady. "I am awfully old and wise
wise enough for two, and if anybody
has broken your dolly I will Where's
rour purse?" be asked suddenly.
"How can you take a train with neith-- r
furse nor hatT" 8he carried not
(ven a handkerchief.
Her blue eyes
widened with fear.
"1 didn't tell you the truth," abe
aid. "I am not running away. That
a I concluded not to run away and
I just went
"
down the road
"I don't understand
Try to tell
e." He was getting Impatient
"Tell me what to do! I'm a stranger here. I came on a trip. My aunt
left me a month ago wltb tbe Austins
while she went to Los Angeles
Sbe
took sick there, so I have to stay on
"
ind Dickie
He knew- - Dickie Austin altogether
too well. He Urged ber to continue,
md noted the aweet curve of her cbln
(Copyright,
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"Dickie, came borne from Boston.
He well, he finally I promised to
run away and marry him. And when
I looked out of
the window and saw
him coming with bis machine I was
frightened. I didn't want to go with
btm! So I slid out the back door In
in Instant and went down tbe wrong
road. I asked you to take me up because! was afraid be would find me.
I
can't tell his mother, and be won't
let me alone. I want to Otd my aunt"
Again she wept Selwyn was In
consternation. He slowed down and
Paid Good Price for His Cutlet
The Brazilian nabob, Baron Fereau,
was as miserly In trifles as he was extravagant lit other directions. It waa
one of his peculiarities never to fee
lervants, and the waiters of the various hotels at which he sojourned were,
for that reason, not partial to him.
One" morning, while staying at tbe
kiagnlScent Maui hotel, In Rio de
,','anelro, he came down to breakfast
and ordered a cutlet After be bad
eaten It be ordered a second. "Baron,"
laid the bead waiter, mallclousl, "H i

place"

r

e,

you"
'

-

a custom with us never to serve tbe

same course twice at a meal." "la
that so?" said Fereau, and rising from
hia seat be left the room. In ten minutes be came back Into tbe dining-room- .
"Walter," aald he, "I bave Just
bought this hotel and am master bere
now. As you will not be able to get
accustomed to my plan of serving
guests according to their wishes, you
are dismissed at once." Thereupon be
took up bis napkin again and called
to another waiter: "Mow, bring me
another cutlet I "

who bad chosen his friend Smiley Instead. This was Clara's little sister.
"Mrs. Austin, I am going to rob
you tomorrow of your guest My sister Is with me In Ban Francisco, and
we are going to Los Angeles In a few
days. Sbe will take Kittle with her
and meet her aunt there."
Kittle sat still and drew a lonfl
breath of relief, but her soul wss burn(
Ing with shame and fear. What did
this splendid knight think of her for
even thinking sbe might ever love
Dickie Austin? What should she say
when she reached
his sister? Of
course the engagement matter would
never go any furtherf Her heart sank
strangely.
The next day saw uer safely o ber
way to Mrs. Jackson, ber faoe glow-tnThe ride was a wonder of delight, tbe beauty of tbe country after
the eastern snow, most of all tbe
strong mat, beside her. She gave herself to the Joy of the moment charm-Ightm with everything she said and
n

did.

"You've had an adventure, a real
Sbe looked at him,
sobering, ber eyes deep, but uer
tongue would not speak. "I've never
been engaged before," be said, "and
I'm nearly thirty. It is very lovely.
I shall always
remember It long
after you have married the tight man,
younger and brighter than I."
She shook ber head.
"I shall never never marry anybodyall my life!" she burst out
"After Dickie I should be afraid."
She shivered, and driving with one
hand, be caught at her slim fingers.
"Would you be afraid of me?
Would you?" Her eyes filled with
i
tears.
"Oh. but It lafit real about yonl
Tou bad to He to get me out of trouble, and you've got yourself la. Mrs.
"
Austin will tell people and and
"Sbe couldnt say anything If yon-m- ade
It real. Kittle. Could you? Will
Tou?" She turnefi. from-- him- - pitifully.,
and then brought ber glance bravely
to bis. Her voice was grave and
one, haven't you?"

.

quiet

"Tou dont love me." Tbe man
laugbed outright Love Is as swift as
light It doesn't need time.
"I do!" he said. "I love and love
you! Will you make me happy now
or make me court yoi for months,- - Just
to satisfy your pride?" Sbe gave him
ber hand simply, and ber answer also,
and be blessed ber for It
"I'm not very wise." she faltered,
"but I do love you!"
REMORSE

FOR STOLEN

-

.
.

Remorse for having stolen an apple
from a department store years ago,
when she was a schoolgirl, caused a
St. Paul woman to send a merchant of
Devil's Lake, N. D., a letter asking
forgiveness.
Tbe owners of the store say they
know who the woman la but refuse
to disclose her identity.
"More than 20 years ago," says the
St Paul woman, "I was a schoolgirl
living In Dakota and you were running
the store at tbe trading point, now
Devtt'a Lake. While on. my "way to
school one day I took a big apple from
a basket In frout of your place of business.
"I was converted last Friday night
In a revival meeting being held In one
of the churches In this vicinity and I
want to make my wrong right both
with you and my Maker." Tbe woman explains tn tbe letter
sbe Is the mother of several children
and that she Is afraid unless she
makes everything right they will have
the same Instinct that prompted ber
to steal the apple and they possibly
may develop Into men who will be a
menace to society.
Tbe owners of tbe store bave mailed
the woman a letter granting full forgiveness for taking the fruit. New
Tork World.
Its Opposite Effect
"His dry kind of wit."
"Tet It wheta your Interest"
His Recommendation.
A cook has been going around
a
station In tbe south of India wltb the
following 'character," and Is somewhat
surprised he Is not engaged: "Abdul
has bee t my cook for three months;
It seems much longer. He leaves b
account of 111 health my 111 health "
Christian Advocate.
A
'

Quitter.

.

He lost hla bold
a algal
And
If truth wtrs told,
U wouldn't trm

hvd

-

.
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APPLE

It Was Taksn 20 Years Ago and the
Woman Now Asks Forgiveness
for Act.
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PREPARING THE STEAK
SOME
COOKING

IMPROVING

THE TABLE LINEN

Daintily Embroidered Initials Add to
Appearance as Few Other
OF
Things CJ;n.

WAY8
AND SERVING.

TIME-HONORE-

NO. H.

Nothing so vastly Improves the appearance of table linen as daintily em"Blanketed" Is One of the Best That broidered initials in tbe corner. To a
Has Been Devised Delicious In
certain degree the fashions change
each season; but a safe rule for the
the Form of a Pie For Those
conservative needlewoman to follow
Fond of Hamburg.
Is:
For tablecloths, letters two Incbea
Blanketed Steak. Wipe a sirloin
f
steak, cut one and
Inches long.
s
For napkins, letters
thick, and broil live minutes Remove
to platter, spread with butter, and of an Inch long.
Sheets, two Inches long.
sprinkle with salt and pepper. Clean
Other articles are marked according
one quart of clams and discard tough
muscles. Cover steak wltb soft por- to the taste of the embroiderer. But
tions, sprinkle with salt and pepper, the best method of marking linen Is a
problem which presents Itself very
and dot over with one and one-hatablespoonfuls of butter. Place on often.
There are many ways to choose begrate In hot oven, and bake until
sides the plain embroidered Initial
Ciams are done. Garnish at enda with
stamped either In script or block type.
sprigs of parsley.
Perhaps the most attractive method
one-half
Wipe
BeefBteak Pie.
one and
of
working large Initials Is to empounds of round steak with a
piece of cheesecloth wrung out of cold broider the letters over fine net, cutwater, and cut beefsteak In one Inch ting away the linen underneath, so
when finished it will give a transcubes. Put In a stewpan, add half an that
parent effect that is unusual and beauonion, peeled and thinly diced, and tiful.
pour over four cupfuls of cold water.
Tbe work Is not difficult and can be
Cover, and bring quickly to the boiling done
rapidly by one who bas any expoint, and tben let simmer until meat perience In
needlecraft.
being
required
is tender, the time
about two hours. Add one teaspoonful HOWE-MADE
VANILLA EXTRACT
of salt after the first hour of the cooking. Melt four tablespoonfuls of butter; add four trblespoonfuls cf Co ir, Preparation Needs Care and Time, but
One May Be Sure of Its
and stir until well blended; tben ac'd
Wholesomeness.
gradually to hot stock. Wash and
pare potatoes, and cut In
There are various recipes for makInch slices; there should be one and
one-hal- f
cupfuls. Parboil In boiling ing a preparation of vanilla extract
salted water eight minutes, drain, add or essence and some of these are too
to meat, and cook three minutes. Turn complicated to be practicable In amainto a buttered baking dish, cover with teur hands at home. If plenty of time
pie paste or baking powder biscuit can be allowed for the strength of tbe
mixture,- and bake in a hot oven. If flavoring to be extracted from tbe
covered wltb pie paste, make several beaus tbe following Is a Blmple and
Incisions In crust to admit of the es- satisfactory recipe for a home-madcape of gases. This is a good way preparation for home purposes: For
an eight ounce bottle, take eight Tonto cook tough steak.
Hamburg steaks 'should be chopped ka beans, split tbem In two, soak
to order, the meat coming from the over night In two tablespoonfuls of
round. Season one pound of Hamburg warm water, and fill up tbe bottle
steak with fait and pepper and a few wltb deodorized alcohol. It take
drops of onion Juice, and form Into six some time for the beans to digest In
cakes, handling as little as possible tbe fluid, but tbe extract Is of excelpracIf cakes are pressed too compactly lent strength. Here Is another
bome-madthey will be solid. Put In a slightly ticable recipe for a good
Deodorized alcohol,
greased hot Iron frying pan, sear on vanilla essence:
one side, turn, sear on other side, and five parts; proof spirits, three parts;
sugar, one part; vanilla bean, on
cook six minutes If liked rare; eight part
Slit the beans, and cut them
minutes If liked well done. Let stand fairly fine;
mix wltb tbe sugar and
pan
to brown
around edge of frying
fine, add the alcomoderately
bruise
edges. Remove to hot platter, put hol
Bplrits and mascerate, or alaround mound of Julienne potatoes and low and
tbem to soak for two weeks, ocspread with maltre-d'hote- l
butter. casionally
shaking. Then strain and
corIn
four
Pour buttered cauliflower
filter.
ners of platter and garnish with sprigs
of parsley.
Chicken Chartreuse.
Planked sirloin steak Is prepared on
Neatly dice or cut fine the remains
fit
planks
one of the
that
of a roast chicken. Wash one cupful
Into a nickel frame wltb nickel and of rice, drop It Into a kettle filled with
ebony handles.
Remove flank end salted boiling water and keep at a gal.
from a sirloin steak. Wipe steak and loping boll until the grains are tender,
until nearly done. then drain. Have ready a buttered
broil or
Flpe a border of highly seasoned mold. Line It an Inch thick with rice.
mashed potatoei around edge of slight- Season the meat and to one pint add
ly buttered plank and make nests of a sauce made with one tablespoonful
mashed potatoes. Place steak on plank of butter, two of flour,
s
and put In hot oven to brown pota- of a cupful of milk, salt, pepper and
Fill onion Juice to taste, a hair teaspoontoes and finish cooking steak
mashed potato nests with canned peas ful of lemon Juice, a tablespoonful of
reheated and arrange around, at equal chopped parsley, and. when taken
distances, piles of buttered carrot from the fire and slightly cooled, two
cuges and stuffed tomatoes. Woman's well beaten eggs. Pack this mixture
Home Companion.
In tbe center of the mold, cover wltn
the remainder of the rice and steam
for an hour; turn out carefully on a
Laundering 8olled Towels.
Oftentimes tbe towels become gray hot platter and serve wUh cream or
Treat tbem tn tomato sauce, passing grape Jelly as
and dingy looking.
this manner and tbey will become an accompaniment
white again:
Place tbem In a kettle and cover
Strawberry Plomblere.
wltb cold water. Add shavings of
Put one quart of berries through a
pure white soap and the Juice of a sieve; make a syrup of
s
jemon.
cup of wapound sugar,
Place on the back of tbe stove and ter. Add this to strawberry pulp, cool
allow tbe water to gradually come to a and put In freezer. Turn until It beboll.
gins to harden, then stir tn one pint
If very much soiled, tbe process may whipped cream. Let remain a little
bave to be repeated.
longer, then put In a mold and pack
Rinse In tepid water, then In slight- in Ice three hours. When ready to
ly blue water and bang In the serve turn out and garnish wtth macaair to dry.
roons and strawberries.
.
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Filled Apples.
Select six healthy, large apples.
Scrape out the Inside and grind up In
a food chopper. Have soaked one cupful of bread. Squeeze out dry wltb
teaspoonful salt
bands. Add one-halone-hal- f
teaspoonful cinnamon, one-hal- f
cupful sugar, yolks of two eggs,
one-hal- f
cup cocoanut or any kind of
nuts, chopped fine. Mix wtth chopped
apples and fill the apples. Bake until
done. Tben beat the whites of two
eggs. Sweeten to taste and put some
of this on each apple. .Put tn tbe oven
to brome.
f

-

-

s

Aromatlo Mustard.
To make this relish use six tablespoonfuls of ground mustard, one tablespoonful of flour, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, one teaspoonful of salt,
one teaspoonful of pepper, one teaspoonful of cloves, one teaspoonful ot
cinnamon. Mix to a soft smooth thick
paste, using a little vinegar about
cupful In which
one
onion bas been boiled. Allow the mixture to stand some hours before using, and
covered or moisten tbe top wltb a few drops of ollva
one-quart-

keep-closel-

J

lloDmk

-

August. 1862, the
"fj )
armies of General
Lee and General
f
1"
VI
- - J Pope confronted
each other on toe
R a p p a h a nnock
river. In Virginia
General Lee had
determined to at
Pope, and
tack
:oncelved a plan as brilliant aa it waB
taring. He purposed to leave
of his army under Longstreet In
!ront of Pope, and throw the other
Half, under Jackson, by a circuitous
miles
aiarch to a point twenty-onbetween him and Washington.
On August 24. 1862, Lee had 60.000
troops, while Pope could muster, with
Reno's corps of Burnslde's division
ind Reynolds' division of Pennsylvania
Reserves, about the same number; but
two days later Pope's army was
to 70,000 by the arrival of the
corps of Fltz John Porter and Helnzel-nian- .

W

N

rti

one-Ha-

ex-ict-

e

In pursuance of his plan and to

lf

the troopers and guide a squadron,
which I detached from the leading
regiment, to the tents n the pines.
On reaching the spot I quickly sur
rounded the federal headquarters, and,
seeing a light In one of the tents, I dismounted and with one of my men entered It.
It was vacant, but filled with a large
number of papers, showing where
some one had been recently writing.
There were also two glasses of toddy
on the table.
A few days thereafter I captured a
squadron of the Federal dragoons, under Major Thomas Hlte of the regular army, whom 1 had formerly known
when a cadet at West Point.
The major said that he and Lewis
Marshall, the latter being an aide de
camp of Pope and a nephew of Gener
al Lee. were In one of the tents that
night and that he had been working
all day over his quartermaster papers,
and In view of the fact, as well as
the tempestuous character of the
night, he proposed to Marshall that
they should take a drink.
'The whlBky was brought out," con
tinued the major, "sugar was put In
glasses with the proper amount of wa
ter, to which a liberal allowance of
whisky was added. I was Just pour
ing the toddy from one glass to the
other, thinking how soon the situation
would be improved by swallowing it,
when I heard the nolBe of horses'
hoofs, and the report of one or two
pistol shots I quickly put the glasses
down, saying, 'I believe that Is some
Confederate cavalry.' "
of that d
At this point of the narrative the
paused,
and after looking
major
around, added, "Gentlemen, If you believe me, I do not know whether I
drank than toddy or not. The 'Rebs'
were on us so quick that Marshall and
I lifted the side of the tent and rolled
down into a friendly ravine, and remained there Bhivering in the drenching tain until they rode oft."
It only remains to say that Hlte
and Marshall did not drink the toddles they mixed, but that they rapidly
disappeared down the throat of the
two wet Confederates who found them.

Its execution, a day or two bestarted Lee determined
to throw his cavalry, under Stuart,
s
twelve miles In Pope's rear, at
Station, a point on the railroad
connecting Pope with his capital.
At that place were encamped the
reserve, baggage and ammunition
trains of Pope's army. There, f.oo.
were his personal effects. Stuart captured a number of officers and iren, a WOULD HAVE MISSED
FIRE
large sum of money In a safe in one
f the tents and dispatches and other Julius Kahn's Story of Hoosler Who
papers, but the rain fell In such torLocked Himself Into Hla
rents and the night was so dark that
Hotel Room.
fore Jackson

Cat-lett'-

Julius Kahn had just been
to congress by a very small maigtn.
and one of his political supporters was
reminding htm of the service he hart
rendered in the campaign.
"What would you have done If It
hadn't been for me?" he asked.
"Why, I would have been In the po
sition of the Hoosler In the hotel," re
plied Kahn. "He and two companion
occupied one large room together. Aft- ,er a day in the metropolis devoted
principally to following fire engines In
the hope of seeing a conflagration, the
cement sidewalks proved too much for
feet that were accustomed to plowed
ground, and he retired. When bla
companions returned a few hours later
they found the door locked. They
kicked on the door until they awakened him and aBked for the key.
" 'I threw It over the transom,' h
replied.
"When they bad found It and unlocked the door one of them asked:
"It Was Vacant."
'"What would you h'ave done If
It was not possible for Stuart to dam
age the railroad to any extent or to there had been a flreT'
"'Why, I wouldn't have went'"
burn the railroad bridges or the acres
Saturday Evening Post.
If camp wagons that were ihere.
My command was in advance on
Growing In Youth.
that terrible rainy night. I was rid
I am glad every year that I was born
Ing with the lieutenant commanding
the platoon which formed the advance in April. All the instinct of new life,
guard, when I suddenly saw, between from the bluebirds round to taking
the flashes of lightning, a man run down the double windows, fits In nice
ly with one' birthday; and I am a
icross the road.
Under the Influence of the spur my good deal younger than I was fifty
borse in a single bound reached the years ago. Edward Everett Hale.
nan, and under the Influence of a pis
tol held to his head he told me that
Pretty Good Description;
Blnks What verse in tne lilble best
le waB a servant of General Pope who
was there with bis headquarters tents, describes the college student 7 Jinks
"They toll not, neither do they spin,
which, he said, were pitched In
yet Solomon in all his glory was not
clump of pines close by.
I made him get up in front of one of arrayed like one of these." Judge.
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Write For Thio

Free Book

20 Beautiful Modern

Rooms
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Ea-opo-

Plain a Daylight.
"You don't know the difference

b

tween an apiary and an aviary." "Indeed I do, then!" "What Is it?" "An
apiary is where they keep apes and
an aviary Is where they keep air
hips."
Man of III Morals.
He that lends an easy and credulous
ear to calumny Is either a man of
very 111 morals or ha no more sens
and understanding thai , a child.

Vwaoir.

D- -

tells how you can
get the very latest

if".

E'D formed our guns for action, for they'd started on tha

f0m$i
HtiTifyu

Contains a sampla
of the Color Plans our

artists will furnish
you, FREE, for any
rooms you wish to decorate.
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Where Sykes had bumped on Jackson and their line
.
i
i. .
i i
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While we waited there for Longstreet, who never missed a fight
in shirt sleeves came lopin' up the hill,
An
"You hold this line for Hooker!" he yells at Captain Bill,
"And mind you hold it longer than you did at Gaines's Mill!"

The Beautiful Wall Tint
come) in 16 exquisite tints. More artistic
than wall paper or paint at a fraction of
the cost. iCalsomtne colors are harnh and
d
common besiJe the
water colol
Absolutely sanitary
tints of Alabaitine.
easiest and quickest to use. eoes furthest
and will not tlup, peel,
"
or rub off.
r "
j

Old Captain Bill made answer: "You boys must have your fun.
But we didn't break at Gaines's till all you chaps had run.
And we'll hold this hill for Hooker while we've men to work a gun,"
Across the field below us ripped out the rebel yell
As Longstreet' s line of battle come streakin' up the swell.
And we whipped the limbers closer and opened out with shell

toft-hue-

Ewy direction la every
on
pickwe.
Full I lb. Pkf.. wlille.
Sue i rccular tints, ISc.

But shell was meat for Longstreet; he ate it with his bread,
And so we changed the menu to canister instead,
And when that didn't stop 'em we let the shraphel spread.
We pounded 'em to jelly, but the jally wouldn't jell The powder scorched their faces but they took it like the shell.
And then they reached our muzzles and tumbled through
It seemed we'd best be goin', with bayonets so near,
When through the woods behind us, there rolled a roarin' cheer,
And Captain Bui yelled, ''Hold em! Thats Hooker almost here!
We fought between the sections just like a game of tag;
A Johnny jumped my field gun and waved a battle flag
But I lammed him with the gun swab and dropped him like a rag.
They had forced us to the limbers, where the teams
tangled thick,
And were pivoting our pieces to teach us our own trick.
When Hooker's boys came through us, deploying double-quic- k.
The Johnnies hung like bulldogs and faced us breast to breast
But Longstreet's men were winded, while Hooker'd had a rest
And when the smoke had lifted we Yankees held the crest
And Hooker stopped to thank us, and then said Captain Bill:
'Thav thntirrrifr wa r.rmlHn'l hhlH 'am huh ("Innera! rmrA'a vnlir hill
j And I'd like to ask Jim Longstreet if we're quits for Gaines's Milll
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The man who hesitates may win by
watching others lose.
That Irritable, nervous condition due to a
bad liver calls fur Its natural antidote

Garfield Tea.

Decorations of the Daughters.
The aggregate value of the jewels
worn by the Daughters of the American Revolution at a recent reception
in Washington Is said to have exceeded $500,000. Estimates of jewels are
always liable to large reductions, but
it may be said that If the fathers of
the revolution could at certain periods
of the struggle have had $50,000 worth
of ammunition aUtbelr command they
could have shortened the war by two
yearB or more. Boston Transcript

St. Louis

A HOT ONE.

It was a glorious achievement for
principle, and every participant in
that magnificent victory deserves
more than a floral wreath upon his
grave, or, if he be yet with us, more
than a laurel wreath upon his brow.
Certainly we do not honor the veterans as we should!
One thing we should do to honor
them, among others. We should seek
to mold our lives into good citizenship inspired by those very principles
for which they fought Thus may we
become the heroes in time of peace
that they were In the dark year of
war.
Today, as the old bugle blow Its
solemn and impressive taps over the
graves of the soldier dead, let us honor their memory in action by making
that inspiring taps a reveille yes, a
call to arms In the war against greed
and oppression.
Memorial day!
Citizens, contemplate its true meaning. Honor the soldiers!
Pay tribBow in- honor
ute to the heroes!
before them, and be not unmindful of
the duty which devolves upon you as
one among many to whom those heroes of war have banded down this
magnificent Commonwealth as a heritage with Its great duties and tremendous responsibilities.

Present Generation Also

lffffffffffffW

will be written and
said of the march to the
rhythmic beat of the muffled drum of the decimat- V ing
phalanx of war vet
erans In honor of whom,
and more especially in honor of those
comrades who have passed to eternity, the day has been set aside as
a memorial.
Great honor to the veterans who
have been spared to us and whose
presence should be an inspiration to
better citizenship.
Tremendous wa the cost of the
war in human live. Awful wa the
carnage, yet the result was a united
nation and a greater nation.
The patriotism which inspired the
great outpouring of troops In that
wonderful war should be a central
Idea about which everything should
cluster because it burn with patriot
UCH
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It was the most wonderful demonfor a nation'
stration of
solidarity and honor the world has
known.
e

Recall the Days

Miss Chance

teeth.

Sue has a fine set of

Miss Caustlque

In her combf

When (he

Appetite Lags

tury ago are but a corporal' guard.
Their marching line is thinned to flit
leaders and color bearers, a spectei
army of whtte-balremen that once
a year, on Memorial Day, keeps step
to the shrill of the old fife and the
tap of the muffled war drums. Today
the worn blue line, closed up ovel
the gaps made In It by another year,
again is marching to "the bivouac of
the dead" to pay tribute to the fallen
comrades. And beside it marches
the worn line of gray.
These are the reminder to a new
generation of that gigantic struggls
that was fought out for the sake ol
Ideals; of IdealB on either side foi
which men freely laid down tbeli
lives
"It is rather for us to be here iedl
cated to the great task remaining
before us, that from these honored
dead we take Increased devotion to
hat cause for which they gave th
last full measure of devotion; that
we here highly resolve that thesi
dead shall not have died in vain."

Post
Toasties
with cream
hits the right spot.
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of Sacrifice
Fifty Years Ago
fifty year have
passed since me norm
!
and South took up arms to
i WvJU
me war wnicu oeu-ft-S M 1J oegin
retarr Seward had de- clared could not laBt nine
ty days.
President Lincoln's first
call wa for 75,000 volunteers, and
Jefferson Davis sent agents abroad tc
purchase 10,000 Btand of arms. In
1861 that was as nea- - a public opinion on both sides came to grasping
the magnitude of the coming strug-

ffi ORE than

it

gle.

The more than 2,000,000 soldier
tailed to the tented field half a cen
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Has Its Duties

the seeds not being roasted, but slm
ply crushed and pressed. The result
ing oil Is much lighter in color and
commands a better prloe, but It la
stated that by this process less oil la
obtained from the same amount of
seed than by the native method.
Out of the Lamb Stags.
Little Robert bad been taught to
recite "Mary's Little' Lamb" for the
benefit of visitors. One day when
called upon to show off he rebelled,
"I'm going to cut It out, mamma," h
said. "That lamb of Mary's must b
an old sheep by this time."

ttwrn

effects on your walls.
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Value of a Man.
The value of a man to the world is
not measured by the wealth be possesses, or the business Interests he
directs. The world is poorer for the
loss of the men who went down with
the Titanic, not because a few of
them were millionaires, or captains of
Industry, but because all of them were
men, men with the heroism, the
to help others not their
loved ones alone, but strangers to
safety, and then step calmly back to
wait for death.
Yes, but richer, too! It Is
Poorer
not grief alone that brings tears to
our eyes and lumps to our throats as
we read the story, but pride and
thankfulness, as well. There come
tlnes to most of us when, discouraged by someone's folly or weakness
perhaps our own tne world seems to
us a sordid place, hardly worth saving. But we take heart again at every
fresh revelation, such as this, of the
divine In man. Zlon's Herald.
New Process for Olive Oil.
A German at Sharona, In Palestine,
baa latly beguv the manufacture of
machine
pity oU with

Shows

All honor to the soldi
rsd Is their saemory.

dead. Daa

"Toasties" are thin bits
of corn; fully cooked, then
toasted to a crisp, golden-brow-

n.

This food makes a fine
change for spring appetites.
Sold

by Grocers, and

ready to serve from package instantly with cream and
sugar.
-

"The Memory Linger'
Mad by
Postum Carol Company, Ltd.
Pur Food Factorial
Battle Crack, alien.
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The Pool
of Flame
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The story opens at Monte Carlo with
a military free
lance and something of a (rambler, in his
hotel. Leaning on the balcony he sees a
who suddenly enters the
be"'Jful girl passes
elevator and
from sight. At the
gaming table O'Rourke notices two men
watching him. One Is the Hon. Bertie
Glynn, while his companion Is Viscount
Pes Trebes, a duelist. The viscount tells
Mm the French government has directed
htm to O'Rourke as - man who would
undertake a secret mission. At his apartment, O'Rourke, who had agreed to undertake the mission, finds a mysteriousa
letter. The viscount arrives, hands
sealed package to O'Rourke, who Is not
to open It until on the ocean. A pair of
dainty slippers are seen protruding from
under a doorway curtain. The Irishman
finds the owner of the mysterious feet to
be his wife, Beatrix, from whom he had
run away a year previous. They are
reconciled, and opening the letter he finds
that a Rangoon law firm offers him
100,000 pounds for a jewel known as the
Pool of Flame and left to him by a dying friend, but now In keeping of one
named Chambret In Algeria, O'Rourke
worsts the nobleman In a duel. The wife
bids O'Hourke farewell and he promises
to soon return with the reward. He discovers both Glynn and the viscount on
board the ship. As he finds Chambret
there Is an attack by bandits and his
friend dies telling O'Rourke that he has
left the Pool of Flame with the governor
general, who at sight of a signet ring
given the colonel wtll deliver over the
Jewel. Arriving at Algeria the Irishman
finds the governor general away. Des
Trebes makes a mysterious appointment,
has gained
and tells O'Rourke thatby he
stealing It. In
possession of the jewel
a duel O'Rourke masters the viscount,
secures possession of the Pool of Flame
and starts bv shin for Rangoon. He finds
who tries to
the captnln to be a smuggler
It IS nnany secured oy
teal the Jewel
escapes to
the captain and O'Rourke
land. With the aid of one Danny and
his sweetheart. O'Rourke recovers the
Pool of Flame. On board ship once more,
bound for Rangoon, a mysterious lady
appears.
Col. Terence O'Rourke,

t-

CHAPTER XIX.
The wanderer bad come upon Mrs.
Prynne but once since he had boarded the Panjnab. That rooming, himself early astir because of his vague
misgivings, he had discovered ber on
the hurricane deck of the liner; an Inconspicuous, slight figure In the shadow of a lifeboat, leaning upon the
rail and gazing with (he fancied)
troubled eyes, out and across the
waste below Ismalla.
Though she must have been conscious of nearlng footsteps, she bad
not stirred, and be bad passed on,
gaining but a fugitive glimpse of a
profile sweetly serious; nor had she
appeared either at breakfast or luncheon. A circumstance which led him
to surmise that she did not court oban Idiosyncrasy which
servation:
seemed passing strange In a woman
so fair.
He told himself that she wore an
air of watchfulness, of vague expectancy, as though she, like himself,
feared some untoward mlsbap; that
she had the manner of one definitely
apprehensive,
constantly on guard
against some unforeseen peril.
Now, be asked himself, what could
It be? What threatened her? And

wbyt

He JImly promised himself the
pleasure of her acquaintance, relying
In the rapid Intimacy that springs up
bcrween strangers on a long voyage,
with a still mope Indefinite intention
of putting himself at her service in
any cause that she might be pleased
to name, provisionally: she must not
Interfere with his plans for reaching
Rangoon "in ninety days."
That night be was hoping to find
the lady at dinner; but though the
ship's company was small, he failed
to see her In the saloon, at either the
captain's, the chief officer's or the
doctor's table; nor, so far as be could
determine, was she taking the air on
deck. Was it possible, then, that be
had been right, that she bad a reason
equally as compelling as bis own for
secluding herself T Or, was it simply
(and Infinitely more probably) that
Mrs. Prynne was indisposed, an enervated victim of excessive beat?
The latter conjecture proved apparently the right one, Mrs. Prynne
falling to appear during the two following days, while the Panjnab was
rocking down the Red Sea channel;
and O'Rourke grew Interested enough
(he bad little else to occupy his mind,
for a duller voyage be had never
known) to give Danny permission to
pursue bis inquiries: with an injunction. hoe"r, prohibiting too lavisd

an expenditure of the boy's wealth of
affection. Whereupon Danny returned with tbe Information that the mistress of Cecil e, the maid, was suffer
ing from heat exhaustion.
entirely
was
This
reasonable.
O'Rourke- accepted the demolition of
his airy castles of Romance, laughed
at himself, in part was successful tn
putting the woman out of mind;
doubtless, in time, he would have done
so altogether, had not the lady chosen
to take the air the night that the
Panjnab negotiated
the Straits of
For on that same
night, O'Rourke. himself wakeful, was
minded to sit up and watch the lights
of Pertm Island heave Into view.
O'Rourke, In a deck-chai- r
on the
starboard side, well cloaked in the
shadow of the deck above, watched tbe other passengers, one by one,
quiet their chatter, yawn, stretch and
lip below to' stuffy staterooms.
He suffered a dreamy eye to rove
where it would, greedy of the night's
superb Illusion.
Four bells two o'clock chimed
upon bis consciousness like a physical
shock. He verified the hour by bis
vatch and, reluctantly enough, agreed
that v It was time be got himself to
bed. He half rose from his chair, then
sank back with an Inaudible catch of
his breath. Without warning the apparition of a white-clawoman bad
Invaded the promenade deck. For an
Instant he hardly credited his eyes,
then, with a nod of recognition, he
Identified Mrs. Prynne.
Unquestionably unconscious of his
presence in the shadow, she fell to
pacing to and fro. Now and again,
she stopped, and with chin cradled In
her small hands, elbows on the rail,
watched tbe approaching cliffs of
Arabia; then, with perhaps a sigh, returned to her untimely constitutional.
Partly because he ad no wish to
startle ber, partly because be was
glad to watch unobserved (he had a
rare eye for beauty, the O'Rourke),
the wanderer sat on without moving,
stirred only by active curiosity. The
strangeness of ber appearance upon
deck at such an hour fascinated his
imagination no less than ber person
held his eye. He gave himself over
to vain and profitless speculation. .
. .
Why, he wondered, should she
keep to her cabin the greater part of
the evening, only to take the air when
none might be supposed to observe
her?
Why, if not to escape such observation? Then, he told himself, he must
be r!ght in his supposition that she
had something to fear, someone to
avoid. What or whom? What was it
all, what the mystery that, as be
watched her, seemed to grow, to cling
about her like some formless. Impalpable garment?
Events conspired to weave the man
Into the warp and woof of her affairs;
more quickly than he could grasp the
reason for his sudden action, he found
himself
and dashing aft at top
speed. But an Instant gone Mrs
Prynne had passed him, unmolested
and wrapped in her splendid Isolation; and then from the after part of
the deck be had heard a slight and
guarded cry of distress, and a small
scuffling sound.
In two breaths be was by ber side
and found ber struggling desperately
in the arms of a lascar a deck-hanon the steamer.
At first the strangeness of the business so amazed O'Rourke that be
paused and held
his band, briefly
rooted in action. For although it was
apparent that she bad been caught off
ber guard, wholly unprepared against
assault, and while she struggled fiercely to break the lascar's hold, the wom
an still uttered no cry. A single
scream would have brought ber aid;
yet she held ber tongue.
Tbe two, the woman's slight, white
figure and the lascar's gaunt and sinewy one, strained and fought, swaying
silently In the shadows, tensely, with
tbe effect of a fragment of some disordered nightmare. But then, as the
lascar seemed about to overpower bis
victim, O'Rourke. electrified, sprang
upon the man s back. With one strong
arm deftly he embraced tbe fellow, an
elbow beneath his chin forcing his
bead up and back. With the other
baud O'Rourke none too gently tore
away an arm encircling the woman.
Then wrenching the two apart, he
sent a knee crashing Into the small of
the lascar's back, all but breaking him
in two, and so flung him sprawling
into the scuppers.
Without a word the man slid upon
bis shoulders a full
feet,
while O'Rourke had a momentary
glimpse of his face In the moonlight
and sinister of expression with its white, glaring eyeballs.
Then, In one bound, he was on bis
feet again and springing llthely back to
the attack: and as he came on a jagged gleam of moonlight ran like lightning down the sinuous and formidable
length of a krls, most deadly of
knives.
O'Rourke fell back a pace or two.
His own hands wre empty; be bad
nothing but naked fists and high courage to pit against the lascar and bis
krls. Keenly alert, be threw himself
into a pose of defence
But "O'Rourke
bad forgotten tbe
woman; It was enough that he had
made possible ber escape, and be bad
d

d

balf-doze-

dark-Bklnne- d

no thought other than she had fled. It
was, therefore, with as much surprise

as relief that he caught the glimmer
of her white figure as she thrust herself before him and saw tbe lascar
bring up in the middle of a leap, bis
nose not an Inch from tbe muzzle of
an army Webley of
caliber.
Simultaneously, he heard her voice,
clear end Incisive If low of tone:
"Drop that knife!"
The krls shivered upon the deck.
"Faith 1" murmured the Irishman,
"and what manner of woman Is this,
now?"
The lascar stood as rigid as though
carven out of stone, long, gaunt legs
shining softly brown beneath his cool,
dazzling white cummerbund, tbe upper half of his body lost In the shadow
of the deck, a gray blur standing for
his turban.
O'Rourke stepped forward, with a
quick movement kicking the krls overboard, and would bave seized tbe fellow but that the woman Intervened.
She said decisively: "If you please
respect-compellin-

no."

rupted sharply. And her iook was
curious and Intent
"I 'tis faith!" O'Rourke stammered. He felt his face burn. "Me valet
told me," he confessed
miserably.
"Tig a bit of flirtation he's been having with your maid, Cecile, I believe,
madam."
"Ah, yes." She seemed unaccount-abrelieved. "You, then, are Colonel
O'Rourke?"
He bowed.
"Terence O'Rourke,
madam, and at your service, believe
me."
"I am very glad," she snld slowly,
eyeing him deliberately, "that, since
I bad to be aided, It came through one
of whom I have heard so much "
"Faith, Mrs. Prynne I"
"And I thank you a second time,
very heartily!" She offered him her
hand, and smiled bewltchlngly.
" TIb embarrassing me ye are," he
protested.
"Faith, to be thanked
twice for so slight a service! I can
only wish that I might do more "
"It Is possible," she said, apparently not tn the least displeased by bis
presumption
"It is possible that I
may take you at your word, Colonel
O'Rourke."
in her eyes. Intent upon his, he
fancied that he recognized an arauBed
flicker, with, perhaps, a trace of deep
er emotion: the kindling Interest of a
woman in a strong man, with whose
signals he was not unfamiliar. Pride
and hiB conceit stirred tn bis breast
" 'Twould be the delight of me life."
he told her in an ecstasy.
"Don't be too sure, I warn you,
colonel." Her manner was now arch,
her smile entirely charming. "It might
be no light service I should require of
you."
"Te couldn't ask one too heavy. .
.
. But 'tis weary ye are, Mrs.
Prynne?" he inquired, solicitous,
"Very." There was in fact an Indefinite modulation of weariness In
her voice. "I'm only a woman," she
said faintly, with a little gesture of
deprecation; "and my ways are hedged
about with grave perils "
"Tis the O'Rourke would gladly
brave them .all for ye, madam," he declared gallantly. '"Command me
what ye will."
She lifted her gaze to bis, coloring
divinely there In the
He
looked Into her curiously bewitching
eyes and saw thure an appeal and a
strange little tender smile. Her head
was bo near his shoulder that be was
aware of the vague, alluring perfume
y

in such a case; the woman apparently yielding to a sudden fascination for
him, swaying a little toward blm as
if Inviting tbe refuge of his arms. .
.
.
away,
And now
she started
clutching at her heart with a little
choking cry of alarm; while beneath

them tbe vessel was still quivering
with a harsh yet 'cadened detonation
like an explosion, together with a
grinding crash and shriek of riven
steel somewhere deep In the bold.
Inexpressibly dismayed, they stared
with wide and questioning eyes at one
another, through a long minute filled
with an indescribable uproar: a succession of shocks and thumps in the Interior of the vessel gradually diminishing In severity while. In a pandemonium of clamorous voices, the liner,
like a stricken thing, hesitated in its
southward surge, then slowly limped
Into a dead halt on the face of tbe
waters.

...

CHAPTER XX.
O'Rourke's first fears were for the

woman, bis first words a lie designed

to reassure her.
"What what does It mean?" she
gasped faintly, ber face as white as
marble, her eyes wide and terrified.
"Sure, I'm thinking 'tis nothing at
all." be answered readily, with a smile
amending, "nothing of any great consequence, that is to say. Permit me to
escort yo to your cabin."
"I'm not afraid." Mts. Prynne interjected.
"Faith, I see that, madam. But your
maid, now? Would it not be well
to return to your stateroom and quiet
ber, whilst I'm ascertaining tbe cause
of this trouble? I promise to advise
ye instantly, whether there's danger
or not."
"You're very thoughtful." she returned. "I'm sure you're right. Thank
you."
He escorted her to her stateroom
and left her at the door, remarking Its
number and renewing bis pledge to
return In ten minutes more speedily
if possible. He was back In five, with
a long face.
Mrs. Prynne answered Instantly his
summons and, stepping out quickly, closed the door tight
In the fraction of a second that It was
wide, however, O'Rourke saw one side
of the stateroom warm and bright
with electric light, and sitting there,
Cecife the maid, completely dressed,
wide awake and vigilant The girl was
that"
French and sullenly handsome after
ber kind. O'Rourke got an Impression
of a resolute chin and resolute eyes
under level brows; and be did not in
the least doubt that she was quite prepared to make good and effectual use
of the revolver which she held pointed
directly at the opening.
Why?
From her mistress' poise, too one
arm rigid at ber side, the hand concealed In the folds of her gown
O'Rourke divined that she was alert,
armed, on her guard no less than the
maid. But she left him no time to
puzzle over the mystery.
"Well?" she demanded breathlessly.,
" 'Tis as I thought, Mrs. Prynne. A
cylinder-beahas blown off and done
no end of damage. We're crippled, If
in no danger. The other screw will
take us far as Aden, but there we'll
have to wait for the next boat."
Mrs. Prynne's face clouded with dis
may. "How long a day or two?" she
demanded.
"Mayhap," he replied, no less dis
consolate; "mayhap as much as a
week. Faith, 'tis meself that would It
were otherwise, but I fear there's no
mending matters."
She regarded .him thoughtfully for
an Instant
"Then you, too, travel In haste, colo
nel?"
"Indeed I do so, madam. Me for
tune hangs upon me haste. If I get
there" he checked himself in time,
the word Rangoon upon his lips "too
late, 'twill be all up. I'm heavy with
an urgent enterprise, madam." And
be smiled.
Tbe woman looked past him, down
the dusk of tbe gangway, apparently
pondering her dilemma. "What will
you do?" she Inquired at length.
"Faith!" he said, disturbed, "that's
bard to say."
She flashed him an lronlo look.
"You mean you are resigned to the inevitable?"
"Be the powers!" he cried in resentment. "I'm resigned to nothing
Found Her Struggling Desperately In the Arms of a Lascar.
that doesn't please me. Is It that ye
ask me aid? Sure, If ye do, neither
"Letting blm go, I mean. Neither of her hair. Her scarlet lips parted . the inevitable nor the Impossible shall
of ub, I believe, could well identify . . And he became tuddenly aware keep ye from arriving at Bombay, and
him. When ye report this outrage to that it behooved blm to hold himself on time!"
It were an easy matwell in band.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
the captain, whom will ye accuse?"
"I shall accuse no one," she said ter to imagine himself swept off bis
quietly, "for I shan't report the af- feet into a whirl of Infatuation, with
Just to Cheer.
And he was
a little encouragement.
Young Hub There's no need ol
fair."
"Ye wtll not " he cried, astounded. not unsophisticated enough to fall to further parley; the next war that
"Indeed, am quite sincere: I shall see that encouragement would not be comes along finds me Joining-Yo- ung
Wife Oh, George, Oeorge,
do nothing whatever about It It Is, lacking If be chose to recognize It
"Faith." he told himself. "I'm think don't!
mnranVAF a favor which I shall ask
Young Hub In the cheers of rl
of you, to say nothing of the matter lng 'twould be wiser for me to take
to me beels and run before . ..
tory.
to anyone.
He was spared the ignominious neO'Rourke hesitated, unwilling to becessity of flight In two breaths they
Don't Forget the Walter.
lieve that be bad beard aright
"Well, our vacation Is ov?r. Ws
"Believe me." she was saying earn- showed two very different pictures.
estly, "1 bave good reason for mak- Now they stood alone on the dead leave for home today."
"I see the waiter has decomted out
ing a request so unaccountable to white deck, alone with the night, the
you."
sea, the stars, tbe silence and tbe table with rosemary."
"Rosemary, eh? Ah, yes; that's tot
moonlight: O'Rourke a bit dismayed
"But but Mrs Prynne !"
"Ob, you know me then?" she inter- - and wary, but as curious as any man remepbranr."

Bewildered, O'Rourke hesitated. "I
beg your pardon " he said In confusion.
She did not reply directly; her attention was all for the lascar, whom
her revolver still covered. To him,
"Go!" she said sharply, with a significant motion of the weapon.
Tbe lascar stepped back, with a single wriggle losing himself In the dense
shadows.
O'Rourke fairly gasped amazement
at the woman, ,who, on her part, retreated slowly until her back touched
tbe railing. She remained very quiet
and thoroughly mistress of herself, betraying agitation only by slightly
quickened breathing and cold pallor.
Her eyes racked tbe deck on either
hand: It was plain that she had no
faith in the lascar, perhaps apprehended his return; yet her splendid con
trol of ber nerves ovoked the Irish
man open admiration.
"Faith!" he cried, breaking the
tense silence, " 'tis yourself shames
me, madam, with the courage of ye I"
She flashed him a glance, and
laughed slightly. "Thank you," she
returned. "I'm sure I don't know
where 1 should be now but for you."
"Twas nothing at all. But ye'll
pardon me tor suggesting that ye
have made a mistake, madam."
"A mistake?" she echoed; and then,
thoughtfully: "No, I shouldn't call it
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.

t
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Notice

J.

by

lie

Noa Coal Land.
Department of the Interior, 17. B.
Land Offic nt Fort Sumner, N. M.,'
March V), 1912.
Nottx Is hereby given that Enos M.
XlcAttley, of Llston, New Moxico, ,who
ja Feb. 23, 1907, made Homestead
Entry, No. 03998, for Lots 2 and 3,
Sec. 18, 4 8., R. 29 13., und E14 SEi
Section 13, Township 4 South, Range
2
East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Five-YeProof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before w. T. Cow-SilV. S. Commissioner, in his office
at Kenna, New Mexico, on the 13tL
day of May, 1912.
Claimant names "as witnesses:
John Schircli, James A. Harris, Ed
S. Denson, Os ar llewatt, all of Olive,
ar

l,

WANTED

R. L. RODERGON,

Tb

- north side

!

r

Barber

o

4

0

t

Laundry, of Amihllo. TeVsl Q
No 13 0
Phon.

f

of --rtffgnlcultu,:

eatie SSurcau'.

?!

The depositors In this Bank are
secured by the laws of this Territory
to the extent of $30,000.00,
Our officers are bonded aiid Ve
tAtty burglary insurance. Every
safeguard of modern Banking protects you. Come in and see us.

Sfaftett,

fBnax, 'l. md(.
SUMMARY,
MONTHLY
.U-;:!- i,

Temperature.
Mean temperature
Maximum temperature
Minimum temperature
Greatest daily range

55
85

.

2-- t

;. &0

Precipitation,

The Kenna Bank
iliiui.fr

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Serial No. 013540
Department
of tho Interior, U.
N. M.
ARTIIT-'Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
E. CURREN,
Register.
March 29. 1013
Notiee is hercl-- given that Tolllver G.
"NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
S'arramore, ot Kennn. New Mexico, who, on
0:i92fi, ositr, KWE.
entry,!
December II, 1907,
Non Coul Lund.
Serial No. ol.'IMO, for EaatH noiithwetX Sep.
Department of tho Interior, U S 17: ami enst H of the northwest Stctlbn 20,
land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.. fowrshlp 0 south, Hnnftie ft) Cast,
t. M
March 19, 1912.
baa flleu tiotlcG M Intct'.on lo make
. Notice is hereby given that Coltim
S'lnal Five year tTt.of, tw eBlabllsh clnlra to
bus G. Stroud, of Olive, N. M., who, on the land
above oescMbed, before W. T. Oow- 28,
Entry
1907,
made Homestead
Jan.
rfiil, U, S. Comnilssioner, In hla oftlei;, at Ken
Serial 03926 Lots 1 and 2, E NY
New Mexico, on the Hth day ot May, 1912.
and on May 2. 1909. made Seria la.Claimant names as witnesses:
06475 tor the NE4, Section 31, Town- John A. ICluunons, Willie A. Fry. Krnest
amp 4 South, Range 28 East,. N. M
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten Puddock and John K Frailer, all of Kenna,
Proof, to MewMexiuo.
tion to make Fivo-eT. C. TILLQTSON,'
establish claim to to the land above

lil.s

ar

Itglster.

10.

&

Trust

Co.

Jiut iuj..L

L

TiylilHF

MOO

....

..15.

Partly cloudy ,r

15
0
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Cloudy

'vjaiuulJ
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.

ob-- s
Savage,
rver, postoffice address. Boaz,

D. C.

-

.M.

9

umber go.,

Vienna

Beaten in

M

il!;ul.ii.."...;ii.i

Total
Clear

N

M--

j

H

Vice President

Z. S, 7W

.

AprU5-Ma-

4L1

yalMlT

OP KENNA, N. M.

the service! of a fepresetH- azine requires
.
.
- t ,
w I....
iook
itive iw Kenna. Ntw iWeVir-h-after subscription WflfcWlIs and to extend
circulattrvh by special methods which have
Salary and
proved unusually successful.
aestre- experience
commission . I'revtous
.
. .
Whole tune or
able but not essential.
spare time. Address with reference, J. F.
Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping Vajpfzine.
311 Fourth Ave., New York City.

Uescribed, before V. T. Cowgill, U
Commissioner, in his office at Kenna
New Mexico, on the lltU day ot May,

mM

t'i T.ITT LfcfaELD,

Kenna Bank & Trust Co,

Mag

Good" Hovsrur.ri-iN-

at!b

&ttkit

The

before

officer

&JL

U.

President

.

make proof.

whom, you

for publication.
03998 KWH

r. STONE,

W. B. SCOTT, Cashier

s

AOarUalttt Rates Made Known on Application
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1

my

BfiKBEE S StEDS SUCCEED i

OFFER:
SPECIAL
A trial mil v
bull H
la4n

"

Minds cf Building Material,

and

t
B.t!.cugtomer.
tre.ko yoti our permanent
Prize f O'lPftliMI Mii.,irT(iriniM:irt- -

V.'

II

liuent : Tnr.l.

b5

tte.t

Farm Implements.

Writo

Plows,

V

i
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.

Hplenditl : Onln, B beat varl
haib. h& Tunetipa mail.

Mention thin Paper.

to-da- y;

fiEFin id CEMTS
tfxai pwtinHiat rner who my ui
oovk.
iteaamiu nwaina run
IttrctivtB
runw, m.
tolls all about uw avMi vaneiies ci

eoilctloo or
i

. H.

Lhiimij

CUCKQ38,
i in map

.inn,

KooKFOio),

ill.

'.W11'.

ili.iij.uii

1112.

;

Claimant names ns witnessed:
John F. P.ynum, Henry T. Jones
John N. Neeiy, of Olive, N. M., Jasorj
T. Candy, of Kenna. N. M.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Register.

.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION".
Serial No. 011475.
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.,

"

"JfOTlCE FOR lTBLICATION.
03925 KWE.
Xon Conl Land.
DeDartment of tho Interior, II.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M

March 19. 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that John F.
Bynura, of Olive, N. M. who on Jan
25, 1S07, mado Homestead Entry No
for Lots 3 and 4, andE
Section 30, Township 4 South, Range
!S East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make Five-YeProof, to establish claim to the land
nbove described, before W. T. Cow-Bil- l,
U. S. Commissioner, in his office
at Kenna, New Mexico, on the 11th
day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Columbus G. Stroud, Henry T.
Jones, John L. Neely, all of Olive, N.
M, Jason T. Oandy, of Kenna. N. M.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Register'.

m,

ai

SOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Notice is hereliy clven that James K.Green,
f Kenna, N. M.. who, on November 12, 190P.
mnde hcli.estend entiy, Serial No. 011475. for
Lots 1. 2. Seotion U ar.d north H of northeast
south, Banso 81
X, Section 12 Township
M. P. Meridlr.n, has filed notice of
jast,

J.

Son Coal Land.
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M
March 19, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Pete T.
Siniason, of Kenna, New Mexico, who
on Auarust 9, 1906, made Homestead
Entry No. 01453, for Northwest quar
Ur (NWU), Section 21, Township
South. Range 30 Fast, N. M. P. Meri
dian, has filed notice ot intention to
Proof, to establish
make Five-Yeclaim to the land above described, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commis
sioner, in his office at Kenna, New
Maxica on the 10th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William H. Cooper, John O. Keller,
Manry C. Burroughs, Charles M. Bar
ber, all of Kenna, N. M.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Register,
!

ar

Department of tho Interior, U. 8,
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N
M., March 19, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Ernest.
Taddock, of Kenna. New Mexico, who
on Sept. 22, 190, made Homestead
Entry No. 01231, for Southeast quarter (SE'i) Section 2, Township 5
South, Range 29 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
Proof, to establish
make Five-Yeclaim to the land above described, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner,"' in his office at Kenna, New
Mexico, on the loth day of May, 1912.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
T. Littlefield, Toliiver C.
:
11. Gaudy, Jason T.
i iiuiore, Jason
Handy, all of Kenna, N. M.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Jiefleter.
ar

fce

ia

Claimant names as witnesses:
I.urher M. CBrmlchnel, John A Rogers.
Daisy Koeers and Emma UeaVeiS. all of Ken
na, N. M,
C. TILLOTSON.

t.

Register.

May

Land Office
May

13,

A.
il-.-

11

:

of the Interior, IT: S.
at Roswell, New Mexico,

:.

zihe frcpriebrs

ef

-

cm

1912.

Notice is hereby trlven that Annie I.. Oreen.
of Kenna. N. M.. who on December 2. HOB
made homestead entry, Seiinl No. OltffiS,
;
for SH NEW, Sec, 12, Twp. 6 S. Uunire
and IOtB 2 and 3. Section 7. Township 6, south.
Ranue 32 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has Died
notice of intention to make Final
Proof, to establish claim to the land above1
described, before W. T. Cowiflll, O. S. Com
missioner, In hit office at Kenna, N. M , on
the 24th day of June 1012
Five-yea-

:.

0
4t
rt
rti
ync
Aenna yin oncp.

V.

t

1

:

XCell "Ccu'tngs,

r

Q:

for emergency relief benefit.
Cost is ?R.OO per yearno other
MEN
dues nor assessment.
18
ages
and WOMEN between
'
Gr)
Reliable
to
are accepted.
Company with $100,000.00 State
Deposit for the protection of
policy-holdeand tb guarantee
the payment of clams. Write
for further information" giving
your age, sex and occupation.
Address Dept., 441 American
Registry Company, Erie, Pa.

.

funks, all kinds ef galvanized Jrcn and Tin
pairing Jieatly and ifrcmptltf Scne

Serial No.

07302.

May 21191'!.
Notice is hereby given that Glen W. Clery.
of Olive-- Chaves Co. N. M.. who. on November 19. im, made homestead entry Serial No

for southwest U. Seotion 9. Township 8
south. Bange 27 east, N. M, P, Meridian, h
tiled ootlce of intention tomuke Commutation
Proof, to estab'.Uh claim to the land 'iov described, before Story M. Ituaaell, Clerk of the
circuit court at bis offce at Eugene. Ore. and
ihat the testimony ot y ltnesses will be ta'ten
before T. T. Cowgill. I', p. Commissioner, at
the 8ili flay of
his office is Kenna, N. M ,
July 1912.

07302.

sts

witnesses:

JoteiU Ilrawley. Ho ace O. Irwin. Ceorge
W. llalor.e rail Kml H. wey. ullof Olive, N. M,
Artliiirl'. 'urrea.

Regisfcr.

May

24

June

28,

-

.

'

ishly at a moderate
e.ion&tf by k e o p 1 n g
you posted on the

XHork.

fashions

iuu-.-i- t

lu

clothes and bats.

.

Now Kasbion Ltlt!ua
In each ls,sue. Also,.
valtinble lnformatloav
ou all home and perOnly
sonal matters.
60c a year, Including
a frca pattern,
today or seui
for free sample coiy.
HcCal Pittenu will enable you to mtltfl In yaur
iiuntls. clothing for
or n bnnio, with your own
will bo permit
y.iiir.sclf and child ma whli-none hij-hc- r
tliuu li
lu btyle and fit. I'rli-tcuu, beud lur fro I'auciu CaUlutuo. ,
sub.
W Wiil Give You rm. Ptv
for
l
fur true
pcriplior. s unifcns yowr frU'inls.
Oft'cr.
Prixo
nud
tosh
frcniKin Oatnlofcue
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OVER

McCall's Magazine

Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Tort Sumner, N. M.,

Claimant names

..---

Register.

'

,

r7

X,uther M, Carniiul ael, John A. UoKars,
Daisy Rogers and Emma Heavers, all of Ken
na. N. M.
T. C. TlLOTSON,

'.

ry

Keep ia
Style by Reading llcCauTt
Kasazine and Using McCall Patten
Maiaaiatwlll
rr M5CALLS MASAZItiE McCaiTt
hcli you dross styl-

Ladies! STt

I

Claimant name3 as witnesses:

May

i

rs

CREAM SEPARATERS.

FOR PUBLICATION.
Serial No. 0I1A53,

NOTICE

SOTICE FOR .PUBLICATION.
SOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

r

Five-yea-

Department

01453 KWE.

uiitiva tors,

r
Proof, to
Intention to make Final
eatabUsh elaiu to the land above described.
before W. T. Co Weill, O. S. Commissioner, in
hiB office at Kenna, N. M on the 24th day of
June, 1912.

a'

;

May IS, 1912.

'

01231 KWE
Son Coal l aud.
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$2000.00 Death Benefit.
$15.00 weekly benefit.' fd'r
cident or sickness; $1,000 for
loss of limb or eyesight; $100.00
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LkCaH Patterns
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K0 WEE

3T;'i St.,

For Women
Have More Friend th.n any other
magazine or patterns. McCaH's is ths
reliable Fashion Guide monthly in
one million one hu.idrtJ thousand
homes. Be sides showing nil the latest
each issue
designs of McCall Patti-rnsis brimful of sparkling tliott stories
and helpful information for women.
hy lulncriMti
t'oEta only Jo
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Ear Monsy'and Keep in Style
Ur AlcCa's M.t)tiiie at oiue..
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Copyrights &c.
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LOCAL AK'b

pEiisdXAL

Church Announcemhnt.
Treadling .tithe White (Jnap-e- l

hmseiveiy

and
Everybody cord

school

.",(

Itli S'.i:v!.y.
iilly invited to attend.
F.Idcr W, II. Wood
John Ile.ithcoe came
from Roswell Sunday.

.

W,

,

r J.
mulfnil(Til.

t

ters.
Mrs. W. It. Hope Came up

Mi

a co.. Toledo, o.
ciienty
("henry
F.
Imvfi

.1.
known
for tho list Ift yours, and brieve hlin pwertly h"n- im iiimiicmiiy
Onh.P III ftH MlBHWHfl irBim.OHi
uhle to carry out nor (ihuvniioim nidle by ttls Ann.
'WAMHK'u, Ktnna.m A Makvin,
'
AVhoftl InivriKt.q, Toledo, O.
t
tnhor. tntnmtiy, net. 'iff
N Troll's CitftrrTi.
Cnr
f
biucfi ntifl mucoai. uUftfH-f- l
ItrpfiU''

tHi

Xkf Hair

Fnmlly mm

0h
019

tr wMtipiUWi

Resident
Lots m Kenna, N. M. Also 120
acres cood land adioinint: the
lots, with good well of water,
houst) and good tank.
Fine proposition for some one
who can ecu Urn lots- owner
hasn't (lie time to see utter it.
W ill trade tor anything that is
good Stock of Jewelry, Dry
Good?, Groceries or improved
city property.
Write Kenna
Record and tret in touch with
and

Business

Noise to
Colt Raisers.

0
U
0
h

0
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IT PAYS TO BRECt?
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fit

GOOD HORSE.
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Articles.

Riril
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X

T

ron PCBUcAnojr.
(KWK.)

No. 04U.

Deiarlmpiit of the Interior, 17. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
April

hands lii'i, and ill weigh abaui 1400 pounds. Is
a crosi beU eon the two well known baeeps
STEK-DUST " and "EXClLtSII DRAFT,"

rfli

ffure, Jrezh Brugi A themkalz.
hlndi Patent VUcdkines A Jtcek

jiOTirE

O
Q

rf

fke Vienna Sbru$slcrt.

Pitnna,

IB

O

fkii3itin

ffeilet

The W.L L. Parker Stallion, 4KURO' well
known in this section of the country, and the
KErT HERE,
FINEST HORSE-EVEa";
ii""ni,v..U tin jih i Sinl
Kmii, N. MT7, at
00
Very
of
Low Price
Insurance.
f8
the
He is in charge of J. A. KIMMONS; Call and
see the horse before you breed your marcs.

Fiscus.
duritek, i trtf.

Dr. H. L.

ii

.

For Sale or Trade.
108

E. R. Bryant loft Wednesday
for Lockney, Texas, to bo gone
several weeks, on business mat

(loV this?.

Vilnrrh that

ot

home

George Chambers was home
on his claim a fow days this
v.cvk.
,

,

.,

19.

m-i-

.

Prit.

Notice in hereby tlven that Frd
of Roswell. New Meilco. who, on October
IH, 9A made homestead entry, Serial N.
lor the east H of the northwest M. M.
USWU. NVV"4, SKJi. Seetion IP, Towi.i
4 aonth. Ranire
J eust, N. M. V. Merldlaa, kaa
tiled notice of intention to make Final Mra-yea- r Proof, to eitablish claim to the !
bove rtencflljed. before W. T. Co'(iU.U, 9.
Commissioner, in his office at Kenna, Kt
Mexico, on the
day of June. 19IS.
n

which makoB a very desirable AH Purpose Horse
from ltoswell Sunday, to visit
lh
Menus, tthe Was the guest owner".
Claimant names as witnesses:
FOR
OFHORSi!J
SERVICE
GOOD
STANDS
MARE
Henry
Litfht, Lawrence K- Jane
William
.chiefly of Jlrs. C. M. Barber.
Ednnrd D. Clay. Frank B. Mi'.ler, all of tiU.
and nioitey due if parted with or removed from Co.
New Metleo.
THE CHAVES COUNTY
AUTHUH K. CURRX.t.
RT1TUVE.
IN
T
EU'S
EACH
is
again.
home
Smith
Johnny
Reglsttr.
April 3 May Jl.
The Chaves County TejcherV
He had been out in the mines,
at Steinp, N. M., for the past Institute, will be held in the
nr-.
.
IJiirh rx liiiol hutMiiig. jn
three or four months.
015(E FOK l'l BUCATIOX.
I
04W
(KWE.)
N
tlie City of Roswell. hgiiiMinDepartment of the Interior, U. S.
1 ?1
.Tinw.
i'v.
lh..
.I:!
arid
family
are
W. If. Cooper
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N, M.,
I have only a small stock at present, but
weeks
moving thn week to the Pete and conviiuiin. tv.-April 19. II2.
I
Notice is hereby ulran that Osie Ballard,
It is ncw fresh and clsan, and will sell as
Simrison nlace. where they will lLxanuiifHions will he heir on
widow of Ilonry N. Itutharford. deoeaied. ot
14th
Erid
June
and
Saturday
forpomo
iv
goods
time
anymake their home
Kenna, N. M., who. on May )3. 1007, mad
cheap as you can buy the same
and 15th. Imtbuto is compul
homestead entry Serial No. 04S96, for the wait
New Mexico Come and see.
in
where
of southwest M, Section U. Townahlp 4
ex
all
sory
that
upo!i
poisons
south. Karre S8 east. and the wast H of laa
Blacksmiths are usually con
OSCAR ROBERSON,
Township South,
northwest H, Seatton
tillered, as a cl.is?, reasonably ppct to teach in this County.
Kunee 23 east, N. M, I Meridian, ha 0141
i full v,
Vhi
v
resp.u
noliec of intention to cake Five Year Preof.
honest fallows, yet they pound
North of Livery Barn.
to establish cliiim to the Kird nbore described
Hi. I,
(YC
living.
eel
a
for
and
iron
ft
before W. T. Cowjrill. IT. 3. Comajisaioner,
r hci.onis o!
bunninHfiiM-non the Hih day
in his oill:'C at Kenna, N,
.
of .lime luit.
Dr. E. M. McAnlev niadf Chaves Coun'J'.
Claimant names as witnesses:
sortfE for runLir atio.
hhe .tim e yeilf ;. hornFtead bih
proof here Wednesday, on hi:
Jason T. dandy, Georire T. Littlefleld, Jaaoa
Serial No. 0KC4.
Cold drinks and home mat'.e l.rouirh.
Ed
Uo!)ar!!i!i'nt
of the Interior, U. s. If.Onndy, Marion ti. T.ovelodr, nllof Kenna
othrinal entry, near Olive.
candv. at tiiv store.
advuvs state t!i it. rsew L:iT)d Offke at Fort Sumner. N. M. N. M.
Tii
S. Densou and John Schir
ARTHUR E. CITRREN,
2, 1U1S.
repi snnta!ive: are nq! April
0car Robernttn
were his witnesses.
Register.
Notice is hereby j'h'cn that Hortfe V. SyMy
in iiiis conspiracy, and that it formerly Hurtle V. liuckley, of Kennn N. M., Aprlire May 81.' who, on Mnri3hf, Kirf, made homeatd entry
For Rkxt. The Locker house ihould t) prof'erly called lo the Serhil
No 040:H, for Southeast ' of Section
The trial of Hysell Smith ha: and faun," joining town.
pentiemen
those
atten'ion of
Hi. Townships south, Itnnire 30 east, N. M. P
0TICE FOR PUBLirATI05.
been set for Mondav next, Mav
h8 filed notice of Intention to make
See this office. '
,
who art! in WdshinKton ii the Meriillun
Serial No. C3H90.
(KWK.)
I'roof, to establish claim to Department
27. Up to this time, Thursday
of the Interior, U. B.
intervsfs of their respective Mnni
best
the lunfl above described, before W, T. Cow
sub
42 witnesses have been
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M..
V. S. CnmniWsioner, Inhisofttce at Kenna,
George Northoutt ar d family states, rtquesling them to make trill,
"
April IP, ISIS.
N, M., on the iith day of May, llllt.
Tho case against
poenaed.
left here yesterday for Amanilo every effort to get the bill Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice la hereby given that John H. Jeraaa,
Boyd Smith was dixniissod
New Mexico, who, on January II.
Texas, where they will make through before congress a:- - William H. Coooer, Joseph A.Cooper. OlWer of1907.I.iston,
made aomsstead entry Serial No. MM,
Powell, Jonn W. Hroekinun, all of Kennn. N
uo
Mr
some
for
J
home
time.
their
'.
journs in
for the northeast '4 aeation 10, Township
M.
The last half of 1911 taxes be Motthcutt is Koin.K upon the
south, Range t east, N. M. P. Merldlaa ku
are acquainted
Those wh
ARTHUR K. Cl'RREN,
Iliad notice of intenUon to make Final F!te
come delinquent June 1st. and road as salesman, for the Geo. with the west and with home
Register; year Pro, f, to establish claim
to the Iaaal a
should he paid before that date G. Clowse Co of Philadelphia, stead conditions know that three April
I'
bove described, before W.T. Cow gill, u. 8,
Commissioner,
in
his ofUce at Kenna. N. fcl .
to O. A. Davisson Treas.
Pa. ' Geortre has had lots of years residence is anlple pay for
on the 10th day of June 1812.
Yours very truly,
Claimant names as witnesses:
business Iraininsr. and will, un- - anv of Ui clo Sam's, domain;
Oeorge A. Graves, Henry Ltalon, Geerge
G. A. Davisson Treas.
that life is not an
doubtcdlv.make a splendid road thev-knoNOTlfE FOR PUBLICATION.
Sallas, A lrxnndar Hobbs. all of I.laton N. at.
KWE
.
Serial No.
ARTHUR E. CURREN.
man. Incidentally, he will &lso easyivno and that it requires in- SEEDS ADAPTED to th mmh thtt TCenna Windmill C!om- - tellitront. hard work to mike nepartment of the Interior. lr. S
Retister.
N. U.
SI.
SOUTHWEST'
pany's business, too, while he good, besides a considerable Land Office nt Roswell, April 8. 191
Supplies,
is traveling about, and introduce cash outlay.- - vLvery rc ident or Notice is hereby given that James H.
Poultry Supplies,
Kenna. New Mexico, who, on Deo
hjs new patent wherever possi this districts find state who is ember SS,of1905.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
mnde homestead entry. Serial
'
SWIFT'S Fertilizers.
(Kwl.)
Serial No. t:i8t.
interested in development should No. 07, for Souib H of the Southwest M
ble.
ROSWELL SEED CO., Roswell,
Northeast Uof the Southwest H ol Sec Deparliuent of the Interior, I7. 8.
make haste to' write, not only and
tion and Souiheusi ii of the Southeast H
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.,
N.M.
representatives in of Section TownahlpO south, KanKC 82 east. April
10, Iflit.
Two boys were arrested, here New Mexico's
.
it
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
U.
N.
r.
la hereby given that Nana
Notice
A.
.i
mn
congress,
otners,
to
urging
be;n;
of
suspicion
Monday, on
Proof, to establish Jasper, nf Kenna. N. M who, on February M.
to make Final
immediclaim to the land above described, before W 1807, made homeatead entry Serial No, ovaae,
W. II. H. Cloppert; of Olive, connected with the robbery at that the mailer receive
T.Cowifill. l S. Commissioner, In his oftlee, for the north west 'A Section . Township I.
cemmereial
every
ate
attention
one of our old subscribers who (Jlovis
were
or
only
J4
lhey
at Kennn, N. M.. on the Slat day of May. 181S south, Hange 30 east, N. M. P. Meridian, kae
and
Claimant names as witnesses:
lied notice of intention to make Five Tear
had dropped off the list for a 15 years old, and said they lived club, chamber of commerce
Carmichael. Proof, to establish claim to the land above
men's association William Me.Combs. I.titlier M. Sims,
time, sejidsusa remittance this at Roswell ani were on their business
nil of scribed before W.T, Cowgill, V. S.
Wllliaan H. Cooper, Charles II
in bis office at aTenns, N. M ea the
weok and asks to be restored to way therefrom Clovis. There should send resolutions to Wash Kenan, New Mexico.
llth day of June. 191
T. C. TIIXOTSON",
the ranks. Says they can't get was no ovuu'iice ot any kino ington, urging that the mattei
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Resistor.
along without the Record.
anainst tbejn and ttiey were receivo immediate attention. April
John O. Keller, Charfaa W. Ay era, Geerge
17.
T. Littlefleld. William P. Mttlafleld, all ef
If passed at onco this matter
discharg(d.
Kenns. N. M.
will nieau muc'.i to tlio revv
ARTHUR E. CURREN.
Strayed: From my claim, 4
t ime to be
no
is
there
and
stale
register.
northwest,
a
of Kenna,
miles
The Bureau of Immigration is wasted, in the opinion of the
Apriltfi May SI.
NOTICE FOR ITBL1CATI0.
"
roan cow. about J or 10 vears in recemt or aavices rrom ue- - loc-i- bureau.
Serial Sob. (HI4S and IWISS, . tKWE.)
velopiucnt sources in Avestern
U. S.
Alluqueipue Join no'.
of the Interior,
on left ribs. Will appreciate and north wrstern states to th
Land Orfite at Fort Sumner, N M.,
April 18, 19IS.
NOTICE FOB ITBLIC.VTION.
any information of her where effect that the threee-yea- r
homo
Notice hereby trhen that Harvey W. Vry .
(KWK.)
Serial No. 03M7.
pension
abouts. Leave word at Record btead bill, whic passed tlie
The age and service
of Kenna, X. M., who. on April 15 1W7, made
V. 3.
Interior,
Depart
of
the
nicDt
office. Oblitie Frank Talker national house and senate some bill has passed and become a homestead entry, Srrjul No, 01142. forBiirth H
Laud Orfiee at Koit Sumnor, N. II.,
of nirthwesl '. north S of northeast '4. Sec10. I8IS.
time ago', and which was refer law. A cony Of the act can be tion IK, Township S south. Ramie St easi, and AprU
Notice la hereby giyen that Ophelia M.
homestead
May lit, 1908, made ade
on
who
anyone
by
office
red to tho conference committee, seen at this
of Kenna. New Mexico, who, on Bep.
of north
entry, Serial No, 0;i3, for south
I
f
niaae homestead entry. Serial Se.
is being held up in hope that it inter sted. If you are entitle east k. and nnrtheust ' of northeast 'a. and ,
Seetion 84,
trv?7, for Ihe soutliwest
13, Town
Seotion
H
of
'',
aouthaast
northeiist
you
act
this
can be delayed, until congtws to a pension under
5 south. Uang si east. N. U. P. Marialaa.
south, Kaage Sflesst, N, Nf P. Meridian
sMS
notice of Intention to make Final
R
meets in December. The object should apply for blanks and get bus died notice of intention to make Five year has filed
to '.he land above de' Five year Proof, to establish claim to the line
toeataMtehelaitn
Proof,
IS.
Cafron
T.
busy. Senator
being to give the gontlet
"
V
scribed, before Tf. T. Cowtrill, T'. S. Com above eVraertbcd before W.T. Cowgill, U.
a
B
some of the western and says he will be' pleased to send uilssloner, in hLs ofllca at Kenna, '. M on the Commissioner,day in h's ofT.ce19lt.at Kenna, N. M.
from
Succeed when everything else faila.
of Jun'?.
on the 10th
day of June W.i.
northwestern states w hose to every pensioner interested the lithClaimant
In nervoua prostration and fctnol
Claimant names as witnesses:
witnesses:
names
a9
wealt.ness.-they are the euprema
terms expire this summer, and proper application blanks, and Charles W, Avers John A. Klmmons, Wil I.uther M. Carn.lcbael, Martin W. Carlan.
remedy, m thousands have testified.
Joseph A. Cooper, ail of Calvin C. I'stton, James II, Ve Arthur, all ef
who desire to return to Wash-iagto- will do all ho can to mye tho liam H. Cooper.
Kenna, New lloxieo.
ron t:rD::zY,
M.
and
N.
Kennn,
an opportunity- to tell Bureau to give prompt action to
ARTHUR K. CTHK.EM.
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ARTHUR E. CURREN,
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it is the best medicine ever Bolt! I t he volers that they should send all applications which may
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en If your trees should need mora REAL MISTRESS
OF HOUSE
moisture yet when they get. say 80
or 40 years old, they can be thinned In Olden Days, Among Other AccomTogether Tell of Weak or Disordered
out to 80 feet apart, which would give
Kidneys.
plishments, Woman Was Required
each tree about 240 tons per annum,
Much pain that masks as rheumato Be Expert Carver,
tism Is due to weak kidneys to tbelr Method Given to Make It Abso- so that there Is no need whatever to
take any chances. You make the
failure to drive oft uric acid thoroughetiquette
In the matter of
lutely Drouth Proof.
moisture question In the orchard as at the table one recalls the part
ly. When you suffer achy, bad Joints,
bridge
or
building
a
a
as
exact
science
Firtttrt backache, too, with
played by the lady of the household.
a battleship. In faot. If 1 knew man In
some kidney disorthe eighteenth century she was
ders, get Doan's Before Planting Single Tree Two would follow these instructions Im- mistress of the ceremonies she carv1
pay
a
him
would
thousand
plicitly,
Kidney Pills, which
Years' Moisture Is Secured by
ed and she dealt the while her lord
dollars for every tree lost by drouth.
have cured thou- merely "pushed" the bottle.
Plowing Year Ahead and Keeporevery
keep
of
We
weed
out
the
. sands.
She was also the menu, for If she
ing
Ground
Cultivated.
chard and cultivate from ten to twelve gave a dinner of
John T. Scant- several courses it
times during the season with a home- was her duty to announce to the
Ming, Trinidad,
(By E. R. PARSONS.)
ten
wide,
about
feet
cultivator
made
was
says:
Colo.,
"I
Twenty years flgo 1 published a which cultivates about twenty acres guests, seated expectantly, what was
confined to bed statement
due to appear at table. A dinner of
trees and crops could a day.
with rheumatism, be raised that
on suitable soil'
anywhere
Every year from the start the sur- one course and she remarked that
so helpless, I had
between the Rocky mountains and Mis- plus moisture sinks deeper and deep- "they saw their dinner."
to be fed. My back souri river,
Then her powers of gentle persuawithout Irrigation. Kvery-bod- y er into the subsoil.
ached acutely and
sion came Into play. A guest when
laughed, some went as tar as to
I have followed It down foot by foot,
kidney secretions say
he had stuffed sufficiently placed the
that such exaggerated statements
broke my rest. Nothing helped un- only hurt the state, a few took the year by year, until now it reaches a handles of his knife and fork into his
til I used Doan's Kidney Pills and hint, others besides myselt bad ar- depth of nearly twenty feel. The ap- plate, and the sight of a knife in posithey did me a world of good. I have rived at this truth, and there are now ple trees that are forty feet apart tion was the signal for the hostess to
stand in a cube of moist earth 40 feel Inquire "if he
never missed a day's work since."
would please to have
shade trees and family orchards all
"When Your Hack Is Lame, Remem- over the state, few and far between square by twenty feet deep, contain- something more."
800
watons of
ber the Name DOAN'S." 60c all stores. It la true, but quite enough for proof ing between 200hnd
In the art of carving, of course,
ter; we make our estimates by taking
Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
and now after twenty years every samples all through the aforesaid the mistress of any country house
word of this statement Is accepted as cube, weighing them, then drying was a past mistress. One recalls Lady
Its Use.
Mary Montagu's flight after perfecfact
them out thoroughly, then weighing!
"Has that prison a laundry?"
Now I make another statement, again. This gives us the exact amount tion under the wing of a professional
"Certainly. Don't they have to wash which even
the Colorado writers and of moisture In each sample and bjj carving master: "She took three lesand Iron the convicts?"
sons a week, that she might be perprofessors are afraid of, and which running an average, we get an
fect on her father's public days; when,
papers
the
eastern
decline
altogether
eacn
of
what
estimate
cube
To stay youne or to grow young, Garflpld
In order to perform
her functions
capato
yet
is
or
print
which
believe,
Tea can help. It rejuvenates both in looks
contains.
ble of proof and will be generally acand energy.
By comparing with other cubes on, without Interruptions, she was forced
cepted In another twenty years, and which no trees are set, wo are able to to eat her own dinner alone an hour
Man's favorite brand of love Is usu- that Is that any man can plant a dry tell almost exactly what each tree la or so beforehand."
ally the latest.
orchard according to the following using up, and by comparing with the
Use Allan's Foot-Eamethod and make It absolutely drouth precipitation can compute the loss by1
proor.
The antiseptic powder to be shaken Into
run off or evaporation.
the shoes for tired, tender, smarting, achThis knowledge will do you more
ing, swollen feet. It makes your feet feel
good now than twenty years hence and
and makes walking a Delight. Sold
METHOD OF SAVING MOISTURE easy
I submit It not for the enlightenment
everywhere, 25c." For free trial package,
address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. x.
of Mr. W. C. Curtis, Mr. Wallace and
others who affect to see little or no Much Can Be Gleaned From Farmert
The Exception.
Who Raise Profitable Crops
good In dry farming, but for the bene
"In one respect, a man Is unlike a
fit of the few who can grasp a truth
With
Small Rainfall.
Taking
conflagration."
In advance of the popular belief and
"What is that?"
There is much that can be learn ea
turn It to their own advantage.
"When they put him out he Is full
Before planting a single tree we go from the methods of the dry land
to work and secure two years mois- farmers who raise profitable grain of fire."
ture for that tree by plowing a year crops In regions with less than 18
To be sweet and clean, every worn
head of time, keeping the ground cul Inches of rainfall.
If the practices
should use Paxtlne in sponge bath'
tivated and digging the boles in the which they follow to conserve the an
It eradicates perspiration and
fall to catch snow and moisture all moisture for crops were followed Ing.
other body odors. At druggists,
winter. Now Is the time to get to more closely by farmers everywhere all
25c a box or sent postpaid on receipt of
work. Plow the ground as deep as better crops could be grown.
price by The Paxton Toilet Co., Bos
you can and arrange your lands so as
The land Is nlowed deet to get a ton, Mass.
to bring your dead furrows where the good bed of mellow soil which will
row of trees Is to be; by doing this bold the moisture. It Is then packed
The Difference.
the surface Is dished toward the tree to make it firm, which holds the
"Pop, will you tell me one thing?"
If there Is any run off It drains moisture, and the surface Is harrowed
"Yes, son."
For all troubles of the diges- and
towards their roots. These dead fur- within a few hours to let the air Into
"Is a mobile countenance the same
tive organs Biliousness,Con. rows are also of great advantage as the top soil and form a surface mulch thing as an auto face?"
snow catchers.
of dry soil which prevents the mois
stipatiori, Headaches and to
Now a piece of land prepared In ture from below going up into the air.
Professional Bias.
this manner will accumulate during
The thoroughness with which these
"We're having very dry weather."
drive out the blues.
an ordinary season from three to four operations are done determine large
"That s because our weather man
feet of moist earth from the surface ly the size of the crop. On most Is too much interested in local op
region tion."
down, and In the holes after a wet farms east of the seml-atrlwinter even live or six feet.
the roller may take the place of the
Now to dry all this moisture out In
packer if it 1b used with TO DRTTK OFT MALARIA
AND Hllll.ll HP Til V.
"AICV CIV
If II I CD rucrAYwnrw,AT.
TKAITS AND KILLS ALL
cultivated area without cropping discretion.
UAIdl
Take the Old Standard OROVH'S TAHTWLKK8
f LI IVILLCIX.
run. Neat,convenclean, would take two years or more without
TO
NIC.
CHILL
know what yon are taking.
The roller Is particularly valuable The formula Is You
ornamental,
plainly printed on erery bottle.
ient, cheap. Lasts all a drop of rain, so that when a young to use
is simply vu,nIne and Iron In a tasteless
it
after plow In late summer mowing
raaoa. Mane of metal.
snd the most effectual form. for grown
ca n 't spill or tlpover;
tree Is planted two or three feet deep and early fall when the ground Is form,
people ana cnuareo. 60 cent.
will not sollorlnjur
1 contend
In
It
all
Is
as
this
moisture
weighted
dry.
and
well
should
It
be
Gnarnnanything.
"J
absolutely drouth proof, for In the follow the plow closely. But used
Some people lead such placid lives
lira or 6
each
when the ground Is wet It will do that nothing ever seems to happen to
on l prepaid for 11.00, past thirty years the longest drouth
HAROLD SOMtRS. ISO DeKilb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. has beeD only a few months' duration,
them, not even the unexpected.
more harm than good.
drying out no more than the top six
Go over the ground after the roller
or eight Inches, which Is of no value the same half day with Acme or
For liver or kidney troubles, nothing la
whatever to the tree anyway
again quite so reliable as Uarfleld Tea.
smoothing
harrow
harrow
and
THE DELINEATOR
Then we go to work and Impound after each rain before the seed is
Never exaggerate your faults; your
every year ten times as much mois- sown. If the ground is plowed eight
EVERYBODY'S
MAGAZINE
and ADYENTURE
friends will attend to that.
as the tree needs, as follows:
want a local Representative. You can eam
ture
to
well
pulverized
ten
deep
Inches
and
to t
a aalary every month. Write
A young apple tree Just planted the moisture will work up from the
TV BaVflrkk PiUshiaf Ca, Butteries BUt. Nw Yark Gty
uses up a few hundred pounds of subsoil, but the surface mulch will
moisture every year, but we give keep It from evaporating and a fine,
these trees an area of 40 feet square. moist seedbed will result
plums and cherries, 20, small fruits
Soil moisture moves quickly up
10.
Now if you figure out the pre and down but slowly sideways.
It
cipitation on an area of 50 feet square. quickly evaporates If there Is nothing
1.600 square feet, you will find that It on top to prevent It If the surface
amounts to about 60 tons per annum. Is stirred frequently It breaks up the
Now an apple tree from IS to 20 years myriads of tubes through which the:
XSancl
We rarrr the 1arutuL Hue of bund Irmtrumt'iil
of age will use up only from 30 to 40 moisture rises from below.
both new and second hand In the snath went. We
and can live, if
guarantee to save you money. Write for our tons per annum,
The dry land farmers find that It
catalog and lists before buvlnir. Get our prices on necessary, on half of that, so
that it is pays them to harrow tbelr grain in the
violins, Itolton distributors Stent Ion this paper.
. - ((
arhu A HKkULaaMLttltco laa a. asisBi.vnicalU,kaa.
easy to understand that while the tree spring, not only to destroy the weeds
it'
up
feiiwiiiiririisraiflis
growing
the orchard is gaining but to establish a new soli mulch.
RURAL HOME LIGHTING isan enormous amount
of moisture for Other farmers would And even great
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
No home too small, or town too large to lifrhtauo'
Vegetable Preparalion
.rs.fulljr with Acetylene,
Katlmata of future ubr and even when the tree is er profit iu using the barrow or cult!
free
by dropping ui a card. Tin Wlchlti AcatyUna full grown you will have several tons vator In their orchards and cultivated
cot
the Food and
Miauficturlni Co ,
tapll Ft
Wichita, Kaom
to the good each year, which you bold crops after each rain all through th
the Stomachs and Bowels of
your
by cultivation in
subsoil, and season.
THE OHO WEISS CHICK FEED
BACKACHE

AND ACHING

J0INT8.

FRUIT ON A DRY FARM

vm sick
TWELVE YEARS

old-tim- e

'

n

appro-proxima- te

se

Everybody Doing It!
Doing What ?

IIOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

BITTERS

60 Years Doing: It.

Wants Other Women to Know
How She Was Finally
Restored to Health.
Louisiana, Mo.: "I think a woman
naturally dislikes to make her troubles
known to the public,
but complete restor..ii':
':'
ation tohealth means
so much to me that
I cannot keep from
telling mine for the
sake of other suffering women.
"J. had been sick
about twelve years,
and had eleven docf
tors.
I had drag-Kin- g
down pains,
pains at monthly periods, bilious spells,
and was getting worse all the time. I
would hardly get over one spell when I
would be sick strain. No ton true can tell
what I Buffered from cramps, and at
times I could hardly walk. The doctors
said I might die at one of those times,
but I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound and got better right away.
Your valuable medicine Js worth more
than mountains of gold to suffering women." Mrs. Bertha Muff, 603 N. 4tb
Street, Louisiana, Mo.
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and herbs,
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,
holds the record of being the
and y
most successful remedy for female ills we
know of, and thousands of voluntary
testimonials on file in the Pinkham
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to prove
this fact.
If yon want special advice write to)
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held In strict confidence.
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44 Bu. to llio Aero
a heavy yield, bnt that's what John Kennedy of
Hdmuuton, Albert, Western Canada- - tot from 40
acres oi npring w neat id iviu. nepona
I rum otneraiBiTicwininaiproTlnn at hnaoil tit. hasp aWAajle
j
lentresulis such as 4,- Hi """""
rju acres, or sb life's I from
,wjanau
Du.peracre.
buabelylelds were numerous. At high as 183
bus belt of oaia to the
acre were thren bed from
Albert Held Bin 11)10.
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If
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raw

d
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Wichita Directory
Xnfvtrumoxit

Fal r was awarded to the
Albert Government for

its ex hi bl tot grains, grasees and
notables, Keports of excellent
wields for 1WG come also from
Saskatchewan and Manitoba la
Western Canada.
Fre homesteads of 900
teres, and Adjoining1 pre- ptiona or vou acres tat
acre) are to be had
3
111 tue choicest district.
School convenient, cliexcellent, soil
mate
very best, railways closethe
at
In m her
hand, bnlldlnff get
and
cheap f neleasy to
reasonable In price, water
easily procured, mixed
a a access.
farming
Write as to best nlaca for set
tlement, settlers' low railway
rates, descriptive lllatrtrated
"Last Best West" (sent free on

nr

e

y

The Silver Cup
at the recent Spokane

ii

appilcatlon)and other Information, to Snp'lof ImmlgratlOai,
Ottawa, Can. .ortothe Canadian
(86)
Government Agent.
W. H. ROGERS
128 W. Ninth St., Kansas Cltt. Ma
nease write to the saint as net yea
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You llavo
Always Bought

TorAs-similati-

1719-2-

.

A Complete

Balanced Ration for Baby Chirks;
It Is cheap because It laven all the little ones.
THE

9TT0

WEISS

ALFALFA

STOCK

F0O0

J. L.VICKERS. M.

PILES
page booklet.

COMPANY,

D.

Wichita,

Kit.

CURES

n alula, n Ran re

ana ail rental

JJ2

PHONE

dlneanea without knife, or deten
tion from buHlneaa. Write for It
N. TOPEKAAVE.

AMERICAN STATE

BANK

1154

MARKET

WICHITA

KANSAS

Resources $i, 500,000. A guaran
teed bank under the Kansas Law
Solicits the accounts of banks and
The cream check ls a standby on
individuals throughout the south many
of the best farms of the counwest. J. N. Richardson, Cashier try.
No animal that gets only feed
enough to support life can make a

Save Your Alfalfa

gain or profit.
Corn fodder that la dry and dusty
will be Improved a little by srrinkllng
In the mangers.
The man who can double the productiveness of his farm more than
doubles its
your cow is a good one,
the more she Is fed along right lines,
the more she will give.
The dairy farmer who does not
build a alio usually has some reason
U satisfactory to him, but he
value-Provide-

-

in

.

1. i- i-

UscLlctalStackGoYcrs
Will DOt fURt TAB DA Bd
Thow ! at fnr TMTttnd
,
lui. It, coat the Unit
Justed to liny .If-- tliu-k- will
aeaia. Fur price Hat and full particulars address,
THE KANSAS METAL GRANARY

CO.. WICHITA. KAN.

cannot longer use the excuse that silage has a detrimental effect on milk
quality.
Of all kinds of corn stover, sweet
corn makes the best
One of the chief reasons for butter
becoming rancid at an early age is
tbe fact that It Is not washed thor
oughly.
The bigger the ears of corn whea
they are put In the silo, the bigger
the milk flow will be when the silage
v
is ted.
Tbe milk utensils must be free
from seams and cracks. It Is Impossible to keep them clean If this Is not
the case.
Before warm weather comes prepare
a cool place for the milk and cream.
Make the milk and cream room cool,
sweet and clean.
One advantage of succulent feed Is
the fact that it not only provides the
cow with more moisture, but at the
same time is more appetizing.
Only an expert la able to. tell by
tbe smell lust when tbe cream la right
for churning, it has a clean, sour
taste, and smells like nuts fresh from
the woods.

Promotes Digeslion,Cheerful-nes- s
and Rest Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
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perfect Remedy forConstioa

lion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions. Feverish-nes-s
and LOSS OF SLEEP
FacSimilt Signature of

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.

'Guaranteed uniier the FoodM
Exact Copy of Wrapp.r.
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.MURDERER

"ONE MILLION

HEALTH FOR THE CHILD.

The careful mother, watching cloe-lthe physical peculiarities of ber
soon learns that 'health la la
DIES COMPOSEDLY achildren,
great measure dependent upon nor:
mal, healthy, regular bowel action.
When the bowels are Inactive, loss of
RICHESON 8TRAPPED TO ELEC appetite, restlessness during sleep, Irritability and a dozen and one similar
TRIC CHAIR AND CURRENT
evidences of physical disorder are soon
apparent
TURNED ON.
Keep the bowels free and clear and
good health Is assured. At the first
sign of constipation give the child a
WAS EXECUTED AT 12:17 A. M. teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin at
and repeat the
dose the following night, If necessary.
You will find the child will quickly recover lta accustomed good- spirits, and
Talked and Smoked In Afternoon
'
eat and sleep normally.
Hyannli Minister Chati With AtDr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is far
torney In Death Chamber,
preferable to salts, cathartics and
purgative wafers which are harsh in
Calmly During Last Day.
their action. Syrup Pepsin acts on
the bowels easily and naturally, yet
positively, and causes no griping or
Boston, May 21. Clarence V. T. discomfort. Its tonic properties build
Klcheson was electrocuted at 12:17 up the stomach, liver and bowels, reo'clock this morning.
storing their normal condition.
The current was turned on at 12:10:
Diugglsts everywhere sell Dr. Cald02 and the prisoner was decided dead
well's Syrup Pepsin in 50c and $1.00
at 12:17.
bottles. If you have never tiled this
The former Baptist clergyman, con ' remedy, send for a sample to Dr. W.
fessed poisoner of Avis Llnnell o! B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St.,
Hyannls, his one time sweetheart, was
111.
He will gladly send a
outwardly calm when he entered the trial bottle without any expense to
death chamber and he maintained bU you whatever.
composure while the straps and electrodes were being adjusted as he sat
BUT WOU'.D SHE HEAR IT?
In the electric chair.
Rlcheson walked to the electric chali
erect, eyes straight ahead, until he sat
down. Then he closed his eyes anl
kept them shut until the end.
Seated In the chair, he was asked t
a series of questions by the Rev. Her
bert S. Johnson, his spiritual adviser
During his answers he said:"
"God will lake care of my bouI and 1
pray for all. I forgive everybody."
The last question was:
"Are you willing to die for Jesus
y

.

LEAGUE
FOR MANITOBA."

The purposes of the "Million for
Manitoba League" are set out in the
fact that Manitoba wants more people. Today the population is lena than
five hundred thousand, and the determination of the representative men
of the Province to devote their best
energies to Increasing this to a million is a worthy one. There la already
a widespread luferest In every municipality; committees are appointed,
whose duties are to secure such a
thorough knowledge of local conditions that, whether the applicant for
Information be a laborer for the farm,
a would-btenant, a probable homesteader, the buyer of a small Improved
farm or the purchaser of a lurge tract
for colorizing farmers, the Information is at hand, free.
The advantages that Manitoba posA vanished thirst a cool body and
sesses are many, and with the exploitation that will be given them by
refreshed one; the sure way the on
the birth of Ibis new acquisition to
the settlement and immigration propway is via a glass or bottle of
aganda that is being carried on by
the Dominion Government, there is no
doubt that the establishment of the
bureau will very soon bring about the
results looked for. Manitoba is practically the gateway of the great grain
belt of the West. Its farm land9
have demonstrated time and again
that they have a yielding value that
practically makes them worth over
one hundred dollars per acre. Added
Ideally delicious pure as purity crisp and
to the yielding value of the land, there
Is an Increased value on account of
sparkling as frost.
its nearness to markets, and the matOur new booklet, telling
ter of freight rates la carefully conSf
sidered by he cautious buyer. But
vindication
cf Coca-Col- a
the Information more valuable to the
asking.
for
Chattanooga,
the
at
Incoming settler is that It still has an
immense amount of vacant fertile land
Demand the Genuine
open for homesteads. This dispels the
as made by
Whenever
idea that free homesteads In Manitoba
COCA-COLyou see an
CO,
THE
are about exhausted. In addition to
Arrow think
this, the territory recently added to
ATLANTA, GA.
of Coca-Colthe Province will open up a
area which when filled
should fully satisfy the "Million for
Ella Our hew minister baa a per- Manitoba League." Within the old
boundaries there is an area of 47,360,-00- 0
fectly lovely voice.
acres, less than six million acres
FFVEU
CATSRRHSL
Stella Yes. It would be worth
PINKEYE, SHIPPING
while to die Just to hear blm read the of the 16 million acres occupied beFCVtR, EPIZOOTIC
ing under cultivation. At present there
And all diseases of the horse affecting his throat, speedily
burial service.
cured; colts and horses in same stable kept from having
are over 20 million acres of available
them by using SPOHN'S DISTEMPER AND COUGH CURE.
land capable of being put under the
PHYSICIAN ADVISES
S to 6 doses often cure.
One bottle guaranteed ;o cure ont
plough. If in every one of the 195,000
case. Safe for brood mares, baby colts, stallions all ages
CUTICURA REMEDIES vacant quarter sections of the Prov50o
and conditions. Most skillful scientific compound.
BOTTLE, 5 DOZ. Any druggist, or delivered by manufacince an average family of four persons
turers.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., GOSHEN, INDIANA
there .would be added a
"Four years ago I bad places break were placed,
population
800,000.
nearly
So
of
rural
out on my wrist and on my shin which
would itch and burn by spells, and there is room for additional hundreds
scratching them would not seem to of thousands on the farms of ManiW. L. Douglas make and sell more
give any relief. When the trouble first toba, without any possibility of con$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 shoes than
began, my wrist and shin itched like gestion. The population per mile in
any other manufacturer in the world
poison. I would scratch those places Iowa Is 39.4, in Minnesota it is 23.5.
until they would bleed before I could That in Manitoba is only 7.1.
$2.50 $3.00 $3.50 $4.00
A glance at the map, copies of which
get any relief. Afterwards the places
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS
upon
will
application
be
forwarded
to
unwould scale over, and the flesh
W.L.Douglas $3.0O & $3.50 shoes are worn by millions
any
Agent,
Canadian
Government
derneath would look red and feverish.
of men, because they are the best lu the world for the price
W. L. Douglas $1.0O, $4.50 & $5.00 shoes equal Custom
Sometimes it would begin to Itch until shows that Manitoba is wonderfully
supplied
railways.
well
with
There
Bench Work costing $6.00 to $8.00
it would waken me from my sleep,
Why does W. L. Douglas make and sell more $3.00, $3.50
and I would have to go through the are but few farms that are more than
and $4.00 shoes than any other manufacturer in the world ?
ten or twelve miles from a railway
scratching ordeal again.
BECAUSE: he stamps his name and price on the bottom and 4irJ
line:
elevators
convenient,
and
are
Our-- physician
pronounced It "dry
guarantees the value, which protects the wearer against high V
growgood.
always
are
markets
The
eczema." I used an ointment which
prices and inferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE I they
ing
big
grain,
a
of
while
feature in
are the most economical and satisfactory ; you can save money f
the doctor gt.ve me, but it did no good.
by wearing y. L. Douglas shoes. BECAUSE: they have no
3
Then he advised me to try the Cutl-cur- a the inducements held out, is well
by the great possibilities that
qual for style, fit and wear. DUN T I AKt A MJBb 11 U 1 rUK W.L.UUU ASsnoM
Remedies. As this trouble has
If your dealer cannot supply W.L. Douglas shoes, writs W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass. , for catalog.
been in our family for years, and la exist In all portions of the Province,
Shoes Mat everywhere delivery charges prepaid.
Ifatt Color Eyelet! feed.
considered hereditary, I felt anxious for the raising of stock, for dairying,
to try to held It off. I got the Cutl-cur- a for hogs, and for a successful class of
Soap, Ointment and Pills, and mixed farming, and what gives addi
they seemed to be Just what I needed. tional interest is the fact that there
"The dlseatie was making great is so much land in the Province open
headway on my system until I got for free bomesteadlng that Improved
the Cutlcura Remedies which have farms In almost all of the 98 munici
cleared my skin of the great pest. palities can be purchased at very low
From the time the eczema healed four figures. Many of the owners of these
years ago, until now, I have never felt have made sufficient upon which to re
any of Its pest, and I am thankful to tire and are becoming residents of the
BY'W
the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment which cities. In addition to the export mar
certainly cured me. I always use the ket for the produce of the farm, Man
Cutlcura Soap for toilet, and I hope itoba has a number ot large cities and
other sufferers from skin diseases will towns providing a splendid local mar
use the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment." ket. Truck and garden farming are
(Signed) Irven Hutchison, Three Riv- highly profitable branches. Winnipeg
ers, Mich., Mar. 16, 1911. Although Is a city bordering on 200,000. Bran
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold don is a splendid centre. Portage la
by druggists and dealers everywhere, Prairie Is the hub of an excellent dis320 ACRE HOMESTEADS $172
trict, and Yorkton, Mlnnedosa, Dau
a sample of each, with
book,
WTs W m I sTta aTFH
81,000 acres unusually good land In Utah near
will be mailed free on application to phin, Morden, Manltou and a dozen
1M surouauiV
Cm VSA
railroad now open fur etitry. Kleh valley laud.
other towns are important help as con
"Cutlcura," Dept. L, Boston.
SIMHI&CIGAR ALWAYS RELIABLE. Plenty rainfall and no crop failure. Wheal
sumers.
and corn average better than Kausutv Healthy
climate, bi months lu which to t.labiuit
The Dominion and Provincial Immi
Unappreciatlve.
realdeuce. Tbta in a very unuuual chauee to
secure a valuable home. Don't mitt It. Writ
"Ha!" mused Noah, as be looked gration officials are working In strong
for particulars. A. D. PACKARD,
22
sympathy
with
Mani
the
"Million
for
upon the flood from one of the winDo si on Building. Salt Lake City. I'tah.
dows of the Ark, "the folks who Jeered toba League," and In addition to the
at me for building this vessel, laughed general literature sent out by the Govr
at me when I told them it was the ernment, the League has prepared Can quickly be overcome by
PARKER'S
HAIR beeUlUUsJt
BALSAM
original water wagon, but they would pamphlets giving useful and concise CARTER'S LITTLE
CTtMUUC
U4
til luhY
on
ProiuutM
addressing
Information,
a hiAurik,it trruwth.
which
the LIVER PILLS.
have fared better had they appreciatMover Tail to Heatora Orayi
Purely vegetable
ed In time the dry wit of my little Secretary, Million League, Winnipeg,
act surely and
Manitoba, will be forwarded free.
Joke."
gently on the
liver. Cure a A
a
8peclal Status.
I
r I il I
Mr. Whislow's Bosthlnj Brap for Children
'SINKING OT THE TITANIC"
Biliousness,
r'uMcM ttHtliitg bonk we have enr puliiknutul. lilvei
teething, often, the gum., reduce. Inflamma"Why does that fellow put on so Headfull detail! uf awlul diMiMer, tnciudlhtf report ol
tion, allays pain, eure. wind collo, tbo a botua. many airs among his companions?"
iiivetiUtfuUuK (Ami. ttt Yuhinttii complete IhmiIii
ache,
ruady.
nw
pa", uiuijiiinYont photutfruplia,
" 'Cause he's
Ayentit coining tumier; oiih nntiiit rcpurti fiu unlet
Is.
He
he
Dizzi
A true friend is a person who
tr. Price onlf It. .' t in hki.u 6e.. Outfit
nrtdWrltoK.duy.
by a
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. fru.
over
run
once
was
bw.t.(t1...,lt,t,,'kil.j-lHii.,flistens to your troubles.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
motor car."
rH KNEW FRENCH RE MFDY..I. Hat. N,,
Genuine must bear Signature
Garfield Tea help, dear a muddy complexFitting for the Occasion.
ion, dl&pel foul brealb and sweeten the temper.
MtUNkV, bL ADD kit DiHkAUkti
ttUklAi' HLCCtstt, t'lHti
"You need to put more ginger in
rtLita ouuoMU ULCkKt skin mur iunh- - k it hum bi
Bend
envrloi
fur
1lrM
ttk k tMMblrt l UK. Li CLIKC
your
stories."
dinner
a
finds
a
when
Even
blllcollector
Mi). CO.. HAVKlmlOCk itU- - UAMr.AU.UU01i..
"How would Jamaica ginger do?"
man In he Is apt to find him out.
bed-tim-

e
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The Road to Comfort

Mon-tlcell-

take?"

The reply, in an even, well modulated tone, was simply:
"I am willing to die."
The current applied was of 1,90(
volts, eight amperes. One application
wa sufficient.
When the officials and witnesses ol
the execution entered the death cham.
ber after walking through the prison
yard In a pelting rain they heard
sounding through the walls the strains
of song.
It was Richeson and his spiritual ad
visers Mr. Johnson and Chaplain Steb-binsDistinctly audible as they closed
were the words:
"For I know, whate'er befall me
Jesus doeth all things well."
Rlcheson left his cell smiling at
12:08.. Before starting on the death
march, he shook hands with William
A. Morse, his counsel, who at the last
moment had been admitted as a wit
ness of the execution, and with the.
two chaplains. Rev. M. J. Murphy, the
Catholic priest being also present.
Then he said:
H
"I'm ready," and walked on.
was dressed In a black .cheviot suit
a frock coat, white vest," white shirt,
turned down collar and a black bow
tie, with gold studs on his shirt front,
and with low, black shoes, brightly
shined. His head was shaved down
the middle.
The party then entered the chamber
Rlcheson, accompanied by the clergy
men, followed soon after, the unfrocked minister appearing as calm as eith-eof his companions .
Among many letters addressed to
Rlcheson which were opened by Warden Bridges today, was one which was
found to contain cyanide of potassium
It was mailed from station N, New
York City, on May 19, at 3 p. m. It
contained no clue to the sender, the
powder being enclosed In a small
marked "headache powders."
Analysis of' It showed that it was
poison of the same nature which was
used In killlii.,: Avis Llnnell.
Attorney Morse advised Warden
Bridges to make public the receipt ol
the powders. Rlcheson was innocent
of any knowledge of the sending, the
attorney said:
The Rev, Herbert W. StebbinB, the
prison chaplain, preceded the con
demned man In the march to the chair.
Solemnly his deep voice rang out
through the chamber as he read from
Psalm. "Have mercy
the fifty-firs- t
upon me, O God, according to Thy
loving kindness; according unto the
multitude of Thy tender mercies blot
Wash me
out my transgressions.
thoroughly from mine iniquity and
cleanse me from my sin. For I acknowledge my transgreSHlons; and my
in Is ever before me."
Then he turned to II Timothy, the
first chapter and 12th verse, "I know
whom I have believed and am persuaded that He is able to kep that which
I have committed unto Him against
that day."
.

Trial In October.
Kansas City, May 21. The third an
nual trial of Dr. ClarV B. Hyde for the
murder of Col. Thomas H. Ewope was
postponed until next October today on
account of the lllnusa ot Prosecutor
VlrU Conkling,
Hyd
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LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

HAPPENINGS
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TRAIN

COLLIDE
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Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordl.

nary Interest.
Western Newspaper Union Newt Service.

NEW MEXICO

Champ Clark headquarters
have
been opened in Clovls.
'ii
The Senate has passed the bill prohibiting white slavery.
Western Newspaper Union Newt Service.
Farmers in the vicinity of Dexter
To Develop Mica Mines.
have started cutting hay.
Santa Fe. The Mica corporation
Good rains have fallen at Silver City
baa filed incorporation paper, capital- and over most of Grant county.
ized at $.1,000, headquarters at Tres
Forty-twpupils will graduate from
Piedraa, Taoa county. The incorporathe Roswell high school this year.
tors and directors are E. C. Osborn,
The postoff ice at. Ocate, Mora counTres Piedras, and A. L. Osborn and ty, was robbed recently, the thieves
M. A. Calhoun, Denver.
securing $50 in stamps.
T. A. Muirhead of Tucumcari has
Suicide Suspected.
ben
elected head of the Retail MerchpromEMartin,
Santa Fe. William
Association of New Mexico.
ants'
e
inent in public life for twenty-fivif
Lightning struck a tree in front of
years, was picked up dead, after a
drop out of the third Btory window of the Becker sanitarium on Main street,
...
the First National bank building. The Las Vegas. The tree was split and
torn.
acday before he fell out of a window,
A special election has been ordered
cidentally it was thought, but was not
.
m
hurt. It Is now believed he sought to at Tres Piedras for the purpose of voting on a bond Issue for building a new
end his life.
school house.
Attorney General Gives Opinion.
Mrs. Alcarlo Montoya of East Ias
egas was severely burned recently
East Las Vegas. Attorney General
Frank W. Clancy was recently asked from the effects of which It Is thought
by Prosecuting Attorney C. W. Z. Ward she will die.
ot San Miguel county if the law of tne
Several measures, Intended to pro
state would be broken by the staging mote the interests of the worklngmen
of the Jim Flynn-JacJohnson contest of the state, have been introduced in
French aviator, had a novel and serious experience recently when his monoplane)
VEDRINE, the famous
July 4th. Mr. Ward added that he had the Legislature.
a railway train. He waa making a flight near Parle and suddenly dropped to the railroad track,
been requested by both these in favor
and an onrushlng train struck and demolished the machine. Vedrlne was badly Injured but recovered.
The citizens of Alamogordo recently
and against the mill, to get the attor- voted to have that town Incorporated.
ney general'j decision, Mr. Clancy's Tha election of officers is now ttia
reply has been received by Mr. Ward: next step to be taken.
TRAIN ROBBERS MADE BIG HAUL MUCH TROUBLE FOR THE I. W. W, A FIRE CHIEF M ARSON PLOT
"There is absolutely nothing on our
boy of
The
little
statutes prohibiting the carded affair," Brown
Harris of Fort Sumner was BLEW EXPRESS SAFE AND GOT Leaders of Organization Will Be
was the gist of the attorney general's
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT AND TWO
Charged With Sedition Sweeping
drowned in an Irrigation canal near
message.
AWAY WITH $150,000.
PATROLMEN INDICTED.
Charges Will Be Made.
the family home recently.
Refugio Lucero, sentenced "o Queen
Jose
Drinking on Trains Prohibited.
and Crescent Flyer Held Up
Los Angeles, Cal. The troubles Received Fee for Each Run and
the penitentiary from Taos for murNear Hattiesburg, Miss. Left
Santa Fe. In the Senate, the bill der, was granted a new trial In Dis
in San Diego and other Pacific Coast
Boosted Their Pay by
Sliver on Car Floor.
recently passed by the House, prohib- trict Court. His bail was set at $10,- cities, as the result of the "free
Incendiarism.
speech'1 agitation by the Industrial
iting the drinking of intoxicating liq- 000.
A
Hattiesburg,
Mississippi.
fast Workers of the World, has taken a
uors on railroad trains In the state
Lexington, Kentucky.
An arson
W. A. Van Dyke, section foreman
train on the Queen & Crescent rail- new turn, when it became known that conspiracy that already had resulted
was reported from the committee on
be
the Southwestern
railroad
road was robbed eight miles south of the United States district attorney Is in 18 Ores within a short time Is alrailroads by a substitute and was fin- for
was Hattiesburg.
Two masked men blew planning to prosecute the leaders of leged to have been discovered at Somally passed. The substitute bill makes tween Carrizozo and Robsart,
by train No. 34, near the Bafe In the express car after linno exceptions in favor of Pullmans or killed recently
the Industrial Workers for sedition.
erset, Ky., between H. G. Waddle,
ing up the train crew at the point of
It is reported that the assistant dis- chief of police and fire department,
other special cars, but prohibits drink- Carrizozo.
It Is said the greatest aggregation revolvers, and escaped with a large trict attorney will place the matter and Robert Warren and John Dunn,
ing on any part of the train. An
All have been Indicted
amendment to the bill was adopted of pugilistic talent ever assembled in sum of money. Two bags taken by before the grand jury and that sweep- patrolmen.
providing that notices of the law one place will assist Jim Flynn in his the robbers are said to contain about ing charges which will Involve prac- and State Fire Marshal Boswortbi and
currency.
in
$150,000
tically every member of the organi- deputies are working on the case now.
should be posted In all trains and that preparation for the world's championThe train was flagged by the ban- zation will be
Bos worth charges Waddle and his
such notices should be printed in both ship fight at Las Vegas, July 4.
Dr. Ben Reltman, who was tarred subordinates were paid a fee for each
George W. Young of Kellogg, Iowa, dits and when it stopped the engineer
Spanish and English.
committed suicide in St. Vincent's hos sent a brakeman back to put out a by San Diego vigilantes several days run to a fire and conspired to boost
pital In Santa Fe by shooting himself signal on the rear car. The brakeman ago, and Emma Goldman, the Anar- their pay by burning property. More
Clovi Get Normal School.
was ordered by. one of the robbers to
Santa Fe. After an acrimonious in the head. He was dying of tuber- return inside the car. The other rob- chist leader, laid they were prepar- than $50,000 worth , of property was
debate, the House selected Clovls as culosis and had been abed for a year. ber held the engine, fireman and ex- ing to strike back at "the beastly destroyed.
Bosworth says that it was a comAt a special election,, held recently press messenger under cover of his mob" which drove them from the
the site for a new State Normal school
mon practice of Chief Waddle to tell
and rejected the offers of Artesla, Por- to decide on the question of whether revolver while the first bandit placed southern city.
property owners that they had better
tales, Clayton and Tucumcari. The or not the town ot Alamogordo should six charges of nitroglycerin in the exhave their property Insured promptIncorporate, the proposition was car press car, blowing the through safe to TOY WAGONS HELD AMMUNITION
vote was 26 to 20.
might happen.
ly,
as . something
91
143
by
against.
a
to
of
vote
ried
for
The House also passed the bill ere'
bits and wrecking the car.
Strong denial of their guilt Is made
attng the county of Sumner out of
July 1st, the Western Union Tele
Hundreds of dollars in silver were Mexican Lads at El Paso Were Smugby the accused.
portions of Guadalupe, Chaves, Roose graph Company will take over the scattered about the floor of the car,
gling Rifles Cartridges Across
At Owen3boro and Morganfield,
velt and Quay counties, the vote be lease of the El Paso & Southwestern
but the robbers paid no attention to
Line to Juarez.
Bloom of Chicago, a merchant,
Charles
20
ing also
to 20,
wires. This lease covers 900 miles of it They searched for the Eli n dies of
is charged with burning the large
The Senate passed a substitute bill wire, extending from Tucumcari to currency which had been In the
and
their
Children
Paso,
Texas.
El
of the Ohio Valley Dry Goods
for a House resolution appropriating Tucson, Arizona.
through safe. One of the bundles they toy wagons are now utilized to smug- store
company at Owensboro, and also a
$1,000 for the flood sufferers in the
$140,-00gle ammunition across the Internatlon
In the training camp of Jim Flynn took is said to have contained
dry goods store at Monganfleld. Bloom
MlsslslppI valley and another giving at Las Vegas, Miss Marie Drescher, a
and the other several thousand al boundary Into rebel terrlt6ry. Two worked for Charles Kohn, another
Justices of the peace jurisdiction in Denver society girl, will spend her dollars.
two
pulling
miniature
lads
Mexican
for whom an Indictment has
cases involving not more than $200
After gathering up their loot the express wagons were halted here and merchant;
honeymoon. She is to be married to
returned, but who escaped.
also
been
A hearing has been had before the Jack Curley, promoter of the
n
men fled to the northwest. The train their wagons searched. Each .boy was
amount
The
of stock lost in the two
on
of
railroad
both houses
committee
fight at Las Vegas, where came to Hattiesburg, where the off- hauling 5,000 rounds of regulation fires was approximately $150,000.
on pending railroad legislation espe Flynn will meet the black champion icials were notified, and posses set rifle cartridges for the service
of
Bosworth says that he found these
clally tho three cents a mile passen on July 4th.
out with bloodhounds.
Orozco.
bought their
firebug conspirators
ger rate bill and the full crews meas
Secret service operatives discovered goods In Chicago and the conspiracy
E. E. Van Horn of Albuquerque has
ure.
purchased eighty head of Holsteln FOUND SON IN MEXICAN PRISON the children's smuggling scheme and was directed from that city, where the
env
of railroad
Representatives
selzsd a man who had been walking main member of the firm is now beoows from the Holland dairy In Coloployes 'organizations argued the pro- rado Springs,
near the El Paso end of the InternaColorado, and it is an- Wichita Man Appeals to Madero
on
for tional bridge. He gave, the name of lieved to be. Detectives are now arposed legislation as did the traffic nounced
dairy will disconthe
that
his trail. Other Indictments and
Life of Boy Taken In Raid
managers and other officials of the
Jesus Hernandez and Is believed to rests will follow.
tinue business shortly. ,The price paid
on Ranch.
Santa Fe, Rock Island, El Paso & for the stock was in the neighborhood
be a rebel purchasing agent.
Southwestern, Denver & Rio Grande, of $8,000.
FILIBUSTER "SHIPMENT SEIZED
Wichita, Kansas. Sam Wilbur, 18
Southern Pacific, New Mexico Central
High water has apparently weak- years old, who was taken from his MORE PAVEMENTS FOR HIAWATHA
and St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pa
ened the dyke along the Rio Grande at father's ranch near Tampico, Mex.,
clfic railroads.
Revenue Cutter Stops Vessel Carrying Arms and Ammunition
Before the Senate committee on SanMarejal, maintained by the Santa a few days ago when guerillas raided Kansas Town Follows Paved Business
banks and banking appeared a com- Fe,"to such an extent that It is crumb- the place and burned everything, has
for Mexico.
Streets With Improvement In
away.
It is currently reported been found In Tampico prison. He
Residence- District.
mittee of the New Mexico Bankers' .As ling
New Orleans, Iia. The Montes line
sociation, advocating the passage of a that the railroad officials have asked and several other young Americans
to were taken to Tampico where they
Hiawatha, Kansas. The Hiawatha steamship Santona was seized In the
new banking code, while an automo for several trainloads of rip-rabile party of business men from Ros- - face the earthen portions of the struc- were imprisoned. Wilbur's father, who city council ordered the principal resi- harbor here by the United States reveture. Should the dyke give way, seri- lived in Wichita before going to Mex- dence streets of the town paved as nue cutter Davey, charged with vlolat-- '
well, Albuquerque and other towns hppeared before the committee on high' ous damage to railroad property, as ico, has informed his three brothers the result of a good roads agitation ing the terms of President
Taft's
ways, In favor of good roads leglsla well as to city buildings probably here that something must be done at started by the farmers of the sur- proclamation of March 14, prohibiting
would
result.
will
companions
once or Sam and his
rounding territory. The business sec- the shipment of arms and ammunition
tlon.
Jim Flynn, the heavyweight who is die or be put to death. Mr. Wilbur tion was paved last year and this to Mexico, but was later released.
Other bills recently Introduced in
has appealed to President Madero.
spring the farmers asked the city
The Santona, which had cleared and
eluded a new Irrigation act, a bill ap to meet Jack Johnson for the chamcouncil to put in more pavement, sailed for Progreso, Mex., had on
across
a
bridge
propriatlng $35,000 for
pionship at Las Vegas July 4, has arpledging their support.
board 110,000 rounds of rifle ammuniSuit Against Coffee Trust.
the Rio Grande at San Acacio; an act rived in that city. Hundreds of citiGenThe farmers have dragged the roads tion and ten cases of carbines.
Attorney
Y.
N.
New
York,
to take the place of the federal Ed zens greeted him with a band. Flynn eral Wlckersham moved against
the to the city limits. As a result of Hiamunds statute which became
began his training at Las Vegas hot coffee trust, or Brazilian valorization watha's progress larger crowds come
Editor Wore Wooden Shoes.
was
admit
Mexico
New
when
springs Immediately. Al Williams, his scheme, In ,a petition in equity filed to town and other towns ot the county
Columbia, Missouri. One of the
ted to statehood; an act for the care sparring partner. Jack Curley, the pro- In the United
States court here. The are deserted.
editors
who attended
Journalism
of paupers and a number of local and moter, and H. W. I.anlgan accompacourt Is asked to decree the scheme
week
in
Columbia Is John A. Lant,
educational bills.
nied Flynn. Curley leaves soon for the unlawful, to enjoin the valorization
Larger
8hips Building.
Still
editor of the Florlsant News. Mr.
Pacific coaBt, where he will get Tom- committee from withholding coffee
London, England. The sinking of 'Lant caused some excitement among
my Ryan, Flynn's head trainer, and from the market and to appoint a re- the Titanic will not stop
the building his fellow editors because he wore
Heavy Penalty for Kidnaping.
bring him to Las Vegas.
ceiver to sell the 950,000 bags, valued ot mammoth ships. The White Star wooden shoes. The town In wblch
Santa Fe. The Senate passed an
What may result in a great increase at $10,000,000, now alleged to be company, which owned the Titanic, is he owns a paper was settled originally
act to protect power transmission lines
In warehouses of the New York building two new liners and one of by the people of Holland and nearly
in the taxable valuation of San Juan stored
Dock company.
and an act to return moneys paid on
them will be 20 feet longer than the all wear wooden shoes, especially In
county land Is expected from the move
Titanic, and will be fitted and finished the summer time.
territorial lands in cases where the
A $700,000 Fire at Houston.
throughout on the same Imposing
territory did not live up to its con made by Assessor A. G. McCoy. Mr.
enMcCoy in his work has,
Houston, Texas. Fire which broke scale as the Olympic and Titanic.
Parachute Failed to Open.
tract. '
countered the 49,000 acres of coal out In the business district about 4
Nahant. Mass. James Barr, Jr., 20
It also passed a bill reducing the lauds assessed to the Santa
a. m. destroyed about $700,000 worth
years old, a Lynn novice, was killed
Melville, La., Is Inundated.
number of Inhabitants needed for in Railroad Comrtiny. The land has here- of property before it was brought unRouge,
Baton
in attempting a parachute drop from a
town
Louisiana.
The
corporatlng villages from 200 to 150, tofore been assessed at a few cents der control. No lives were lost.
of Melville was inundated when the balloon at a height of 1,000 feet. He
revany,
Congress
a
to
per
yielding
if
acre,
memorial
little,
defeated
and
levee on the west bank of the Atcha-falay- a was unable to make the parachute
Seven Burn In Their Home.
asking for the passage of the parcels enue to the county or state. Under
.river, 16 miles north broke. open, although-h- e
frantically
Tne' Charred bodies Capt. Logan, In charge of the federal at the tangled clothclawed
Oaeoma, S.
the orders of the State Equalization
post bill as well as two
and strings duraspersons
In
were
the
found
seven
lands
be
should
coal
of
each
Board
Pankey
passed
bill
the
rescue corps dispatched the steamship ing his rapid descent. Two thousand
slave acts, and
fixing the penalty for kidnaping to sessed at $12.60 per acre, which would ruins of the home ot Chris Peterson, Mlnnesonka with a barge to Melville persons
witnessed
the
accident,
county.
Lyman
Lund,
town
county
of
near the
$01i
nenitentlary sentence from ten to ad to the valuation ot the
to bring away those who wished to among tbera two alstera of the young
500
An Investigation is betnf mad.
man,
year.
leave.
ninety-nin- .
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